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Photo by Renny Severance
The Marzipan Dancers, Elizabeth Case, Emily Case and Morgan Leppanen dance in the Gulfshore Ballet's production of The Nutcracker at Sehein
Hall at BIG ARTS on Saturday, Dec. 21. More photos are on page 2B and Marsha Wagner's review will appear in next week's Islander.
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NEW EXTENDED
HOURS

Mon. - Fri.
6:30am - 8:00pm

Now Open on Sunday
. 8am - 2pm

NEWLY EXPANDED

COOL OFF AFTER YOUR WORKOUT AT OUR REFRESHMENT CENTER
(LUNA CAFE) FEATURING SMOOTHIES - PROTEIN SHAKES - COFFEE DRINKS

CLASSES INCLUDED IN MEMBERSHIP Featuring
Body Shaping
Yoga

• Power Pace...
Indoor cycling

'•• I '

Treadmills gnlorc in Carclio Center

Fasy on the joints... Ellipticfi! Trainers

• Hi / Lo Aerobics
• Hi / Lo Interval Aerobics
• Low Impact Aerobics

All new Cybox weight machines

• Pilates available
(extra charge)

Classes with Meta

• Step Aerobics • Short Step
SANIBKL H, 33957

395-BODY 395-2S39
W t " i t ( i II '

I "

We Specialize in Personal Training Tons of free weights and dumbbells "83T
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Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

HEY MURRAY.' CHECK OUT MY N E W
PERCH.' COST ME A PRETTY P E N N Y !
SORRY ABOUT YOUR VIEW THOUGH...
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"Al lusi tlic leltets |iist (tickled in to
tla- Untied N.tlions Population Fund. A
dollar here, five dollars there. It was
enough to liny a lew biilhimi kits or
cute one 14 year old mother ol' the
silent plague of fistula."

That's the. first paragraph of (his past
Sunday's Ellen Goodman column. It
was the headline that caught my eye:
"Steady stream of donations defies
Bush policy."

"Now, it's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas," Goodman continues. "Every
day 500 or 600 more letters arrive in the
New York office from Americans bear-
ing gifts to women overseas."

It seems that, shortly after President
Bush reneged on the $34 million slated
for the international family planning
effort, two women — both outraged at
the policy — had the same thought.
One, a retired French teacher, wrote a
scathing letter to the editor of her local
paper; the other, a lawyer, sent out an e-
tnail calling family planning "a human-

~s »

ANNI:
BKI.LUW
Associate
Editor

ilurian issue, not a politi-
cal one." And each of
i hem, independently,
.nked the question. What
• o u l d li,ip|u-u il i I mi l
lion Americans each
juive a dollar to make up
lor the money?
Amateurish? You bet.
Making a point? 34
Million Friends are on
their way!

It's not just the IJ.N. Population
Fund. As Goodman points out, "From
the moment Bush was sworn into office,
his administration sacrificed internation-
al family planning to the farthest tip of
the right wing of his party." First the gag
rule: No money if an agency provides
information about abortions. Then the
UNPFA. Even worse, at the world con-
ference in Bangkok to implement the
1994 U.N. Cairo agreement on popula-
tion, the U.S. delegates — instead of
talking about gender equality and pover-

ty, contraception and HIV - wanted to
discuss natural family planning and
delete any reference to "reproductive
health." Basically, they went N> Bangkok
t o u r n , i \ i i '•! . • • • ' • i ' \ . i , '•• • •

among I In.- deli/sMies u . r . a imin . i
Vatican reprvsenialKe and ;i woni.m u l i o
spoke exleiihively on her Nii(.vi\ssliil UM>
of the rliUlmi mcihod.

Goodman ohsctxes . "11 Tivni I.oit is
nostalgic lot the uonde i fu l >cs l e r \ ea r
before ci \ i l li.yhi*.. (his . idii i inisiuiioii is
nostalgic lot the days bc lo ic w o m e n ' s
rights. Is it any wonder that some
Americans have responded to 34
Million Friends?" It took months to
reach the first $100,000, mere weeks to
add $50,000. This "amateurish" effort
comes with an address, "a place were
we can offer aid as well as dissent, a
dollar as well as a message of connec-
tion to the women of the world" — U.S.
Committee for UNFPA, 220 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York 10017.

Happy New Year!

COLUMNISTS

Fi sbing <& SheEing
Capt. Mike Fuery

— page 6

The Metastatic Life
Lisa Pierot
— page 5

Ttie Metiistatic Life
Una Pierot

(Icnler Sla^c
Marsha Wagner

1.4

lopping
Si

Ihaping

Chipper
Ictwice

Prunlno

leasoned
Firewood

Joe Zammit
Hazardous

Yrce
Ilemowals

Bucket
YffUidk

Power
Uump

(»iinding

Specializing in Saving Trees!
Same-Day Emergency Service

liarnscif <fc

Office U9/469-f111 • Cell U9/410-119S • Fax 199/461-ISfi

ONE BITE AND
theTIMBERS YOU'RE HOOKED!
RESTJWHAMTRnSHMAHKET J

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Soflshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Claims / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market
^ - J - ^ - - - - - - • • • •

703 tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CKAB
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''You Drink, You Drive. You
Lose" mobilization begins

The Lee County Sheriff's Office will be
conducting special DUI enforcement oper-
ations during the Christmas and New
Year's holidays to identify and arrest
impaired drivers as part of the "You Drink.
You Drive. You Lose" mobilization.

The special project is running from
Dec. 20, 2002 through Jan. 5. Law
enforcement agencies across Florida are
mobilizing to save lives during the holi-
days.

"Many people choose to celebrate the
holidays with alcohol," Sheriff Rod Shoap
said. "Unfortunately, some of these people
also choose to drive after drinking. They
pose a serious threat to law-abiding citi-
zens. That is why we are intensifying our
efforts to arrest impaired drivers before
they kill or injure others."

A DUI saturation patrol is scheduled for
Friday, Dec. 27, beginning at 9 p.m. and
Saturday, Dec. 28, starting at 10 p.m. The
operations will take place in various areas
throughout the county. Additional opera-
tions may be scheduled before the special
project is over.

"We encourage everyone to act respon-
sibly during the holidays," Shoap said. "If
you intend to drink, make arrangements to
get home safely. Use a designated driver,
public transportation, or a taxi.
Remember... You Drink. You Drive. You
Lose."

Carol Sing nets more
than a ton of food

Residents who attended the 12th Annual
Holiday Carol Sing at Harborside
Convention Center last week contributed
more than one ton of food to benefit The
Soup Kitchen operated by Community
Cooperative Ministries on Dr: Martin
Luther King, Jr. Boulevard. That should be
enough to feed die hungry for about three
months next summer, according to event
organizers.

The Holiday Carol Sings are sponsored
annually by the Galloway Family of
Dealerships.

"This is the largest amount of food we
receive during the year," said Betsey Murin,
executive director of Community
Cooperative Ministries. "We are so grateful
to the people of Southwest Florida for see-
ing how important it is to make sure that
people in our community are not hungry."

About 3,000 people attended the perfor-
mance, which featured an old-fashioned
sing-along with choirs and orchestras of all
ages from local schools and churches, a visit
from Santa Claus — even a gentle dusting
of snow!

In addition to the food, many of those
who attended gave donations to the
Southwest Florida Community Foundation,
which administers a fund established by
Foundation President Sam Galloway, Jr..
and his family that benefits Community
Cooperative Ministries .

"It is so gratifying to see that so many peo-
ple feel as I do that no one in our community
should go to bed hungry. Many people may
not be aware that this is happening in our own
backyards. What a wonderful Christmas gift to
give someone a full stomach," Galloway said.

The annual Holiday Carol Sing is a major
benefit for Community Cooperative Min-
istries, a small non-profit organization that
serves hot meals to more than 150 people per
day and operates a child care center for 49
children of low income parents.
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Women's Club to meet
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's

Club will journey to "Faraway Places" at
their luncheon on Jan. 9, at Sundial from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Helen Brooks will speak on "Bars on the
Doors, but Not on My Heart — Held in a
Communist Prison." Music will be presented
by Jim and Glenna Irwin.

The cost of the luncheon is $15 inclusive.
Please call Eva Barbour at 454-6948 or Jean
Wilson at 472-2017 for required reservations.
Reservations made but not honored must be
paid for.

Holiday Closings
Sanibel City Hall offices will be

closed Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 31
and Jan. I. They will re-open Thursday,
Jan. 2 at 8 a.m.

All garbage, recycling and vegetation
waste collection by Florida Recycling
Services scheduled for New Year's Day
will be one day later. Therefore, ii" your
normal pickup day is Wednesday, your
waste will be picked up on Thursday and
one day later the remainder of the week.
The normal waste collection schedule
will be followed on Tuesday, Dec. 31.

All City of Sanibel Recreation facili-
ties (Civic Center and Recreation
Center) will be closed Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. The
facilities will resume normal operating
hours Thursday, Jan. 2.

For further information, please calt
City Hall at 472-3700 or access the
city's website at mysanibel.com.

at the door — adults $6, children $ 1. Special
rates are available for groups who schedule
in advance by calling 334-7419.

Holiday House extended Economist to talk at SCA
This year, Holiday House at the Edison-

Ford Winter Estates fills new areas around
the Banyan Tree and research gardens as
well as the 14 acres of the Estates. There is
more room also for the nightly live musical
performances, as well as evening hours for
the museum, the store and the garden shop.
In addition, it was announced last week.
Holiday Mouse viewing has been extended
an additional six days to Saturday, Jan. 4.

Tickets may be purchased in ad\ance or

Nationally recognized economist Ted
Jones, Ph.D. will discuss "Oil Prices,
Intrerest Rates, Real Estate and the
Economy" at a free seminar to be held on
Thursday, Jan. 9, from 3 - 5 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community House.

Dr. Jones appears at the invitation of
Executive Title Insurance Services on
Sanibel. More information on the seinninar
is from Gikla Suarez at 472-8228.

REPUBLIC

Now Featuring Our NEW Lines:
fbcus • Nina Wong

Other Popular Selections:
Sigrid Olsen Sport • Usindo

So 5iue • CMC. • Onex shoes
2075 Periwinkle Way
Periwinkle Place #3O

Sanibel Island
472-8444
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"God
own..."

Bless the child that's got Ins

—Billie Holiday

Li:

My younger sister, Carrie, canio
down with her kids last week.
They live up in Virginia. Carrie lost

her husband and the children their
father five years ago this week in a
car accident. He was supposed to
meet them for pizza and he aever
made it... It seems impossible that
so much time has gone by.

I'm quick to point out that most
kids who are between the ages of,
say, 12 and 17 are rarely my
favorite people to be around.
Speaking from my own personal
experience with my own personal
children, I can honestly say that I would be
happy to hibernate during a large portion of
their teenage years.

But there is always an exception. And
my nephew, Nick, is definitely one of them
Nick was Carrie's firstborn. He started out
with colic and later around the age of two
developed quite a liking for shoes. Any
shoes. He was just as happy parading
around in my high heels as his fathers
loafers. Nick was a very happy kid. I have
old videotapes of him dancing on top of the
coffee table at the age of 4. A sister and :>
brother would later join him and, even
before his father died, he was protective of
his siblings.

Nick's father had diabetes and we dis
covered when he was nine that Nick also
had the disease. He had asthma, too, wlm:!>

complicated things even more. Any medica-
tions he took to control the asthma often
caused wild fluctuations in his blood sugar
levels. There were countless trips to the
emergency room. But he was always a
trooper. Like most kids, he also hated nee-
dles. And, even though he had to learn to

give himself shots in the stomach
— sometimes as often as three
times a day — he consistently fol-
lowed a ritual of pinching the skin
where he was going to inject him-
self long enoiisih that it hurt more
than the needle going in.

Nick is artistic. He loves rep-
tiles. He's a Lord of the Rings
devotee. If was his father's favorite
book and now it's his. Last year
when the first movie came out, it

was coincidentally the anniversary of his
lather's death. The whole family went that
day and Nick would see it many more times,
including once with me when they were
down for Christmas last year.

I know what the average 15-year old is
like. They can be surly and lazy and gener-
ally believe they know everything. They
don't like to pick up after themselves and
often have to be pushed to do their school-
work. With Nick, it's as though he has
always understood that his life is about other
people more than himself. He works hard in
school and helps out without being asked. I
don't think I've ever heard him use foul lan-
guage. And the thing is, he's not a fondy-
two-shoes either. He's great in be willi

L i f e , :•;«*«• |>:i(.{<* 7

San ibel City
Tennis

Championship
Feb. 1-3

Doubles &
Mixed Doubles

3.5 and 4.0
Divisions

2003
MEMBERSHIPS

Now Being
Offered...
Join now

5 and receive the
remainder of 2002

FREE

Golf- Greens fees as low as $40, including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

T e n n i s - Ball Machine Rental Available
Daily Round Robins, 10am

Weekly and monthly niemiiersliips available

I isll 472-9099

GOLF SALE n
2 golf shirts at regular

price, receive an lzod-or
Hilfiger shirt FREE *

Reservations 472-4394

Featuring An Exceptional
Selection Of Steaks And Seafood

Enjoy a quiet New Years Eve at
Beaclivicvv. Special limited menu

offered with 3 seatings—
5:30pm, 7:30pm and 9:30pm

Serving Lunch & Dinner A ';•
7 Days A Week j ' 1

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates

HAPPY IMJDAY5!t
from ail of us - to attofyoul

GRjgEN

WERE ON THE ISLANDS"

eco- i/ear-

PRIME STEAKS • CHOPS • SEAFOOD
472-5700

Happy
New ijear

A GREAT PLACE TO BE STRANDED

"flee*

Dairy
Queen

of Sanibel

HAPPY N
YEAR

W

THE JACARANDA
A SANIBEL SEAFOOD H OUSE

472-1771

m
Happy New

Year
SANIBEL CITY

COUNCIL
MEMBERS
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Housekeeper leaves $250k for scholarship
A Fort Myers woman who served 40

years as a housekeeper and cook for two
Southwest Florida families has left more
than a quarter million dollars to establish a
scholarship fund for members of her churc h.

Edna Merita (Broome) Swain, who died
June 13 at age 83, left the funds to the
Southwest Florida Community Foundation
to establish the Edna and Felix Swain
Scholarship Fund. The Fund will award
scholarships to "deserving individuals who
are members of the Mount Olive African
Methodist Episcopal Church, to be used for
college, vocational, graduate, or profession-
al education." Mount Olive African
Methodist Episcopal Church is located on
Orange Street in the Dunbar neighborhood
of Fort Myers.

According to Suzanne Brinson Clapp of
St. James City, whom Swain helped raise,
Edna lived simply frugally. She was a
widow and had no children of her own.
Clapp was Swain's financial advisor along
with her brother, Donald Brinson. Clapp was
named personal representative for her estate.

"She hated to spend money," Clapp said.
"She loved children and her church, and
when I suggested the scholarship, it seemed
such a relief to her."

"We were astounded when we heard
about this Scholarship Fund," said Paul B.
Flynn, executive director of the Foundation.
"Edna Swain was a modest, hard-working
woman who clearly saved all her life to be
able to leave a legacy for the future genera-
tions of the community she loved."

Flynn said the Fund's proceeds will gen-
erate about $9,(XX) in its first year, and will
grow as the Foundation invests the fund as

an endowment. Scholarship awards will be
made by a committee from the church.

Clapp described Edna Swain as "a joyful
person. Her smile, laughter, and humor were
contagious."

Swain worked for A. Donald and Louise
Bass, and later for their daughter and son-in-
law, Melville G. and Sidney Ann Brinson, at
the Bass ranch located on what is now
College Parkway, between McGregor
Boulevard and Winkler Avenue. (The prop-
erty new includes a Publix supermarket and
a new apartment complex.)

Suzanne Clapp and her brothers, Donald
and Brin Brinson, were close to Swain.
"What she really did was to help raise and
love all of us," Clapp said.

Edna was born in 1918 in Barlow, Fla.
and attended Union Academy High School
in Ballow before moving to Fort Myers. She
was a licensed cosmetologist and, according
to Clapp, often cut and styled hair on her
front porch free when people couldn't
afford to pay her.

Swain also left her home near the cor-
ner of Palm Avenue and Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Boulevard in Fort Myers to her
church. She served as a deaconess and a
member of the Sanctuary Choir at Mount
Olive A.M.E. Church.

The Southwest Florida Community
Foundation is a public foundation that man-
ages more than 230 funds for a variety of
charitable purposes. It has assets of more
than $23.5 million and is governed by a
board of Trustees.

Further information about the
Foundation is available by calling 274-
5900.

We've Mou-,11! ]\

••ONtJ-tOVH " • • ••••. '•• ••

MOTOPHOTO 472-4414
<S PORTRAIT STUDIOlame Great lervlce!

Location! s St *>«£
1719 Periwinkle Way *'8ht p

(Beside Sanibd Chiropractic)

r IT
II i $4.00 Off

on Film Developing!
Save up to $4 on Processing & Printing a Roll
of Color Film (Oil Process)'® MOTOPHOTO.

$4 OFF/ 36 exp. o i $2 OFF/ 24 exp. ttl
$1 OFF/ 12 exp.

Coupon Must Be Presented @ Drop Off!

on
L. 2nd Set of Prints Free! . J

Orthodontics

Kids

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy morris
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey Creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100

Keep the barnacles under control
and your eyes peeled for dolphins

There is no need for me to check the
calendar to see which season we
are in because one look at the

water line of my boat tells me we are
approaching the coldest time of year.

What is the key? The various grasses,
and particularly the barnacle shells that
attach to the sides and bot-
tom of the boat stop grow-
ing. Those of us who have
our boats in (he w.ter all
the time can just about hear
barnacles growing on the
bottom in the height of the
summer months, when the
water can reach almost 90
degrees. Near the surface
of a shallow protected har-
bor, the top couple of inch-
es or so can even go
beyond that.

Occasionally, someone
asks about whether there is
a growing season for living shells. From
what I have seen, cold water and weath-
er significantly slow down growth and
that's why the boat bottoms are easier to
keep clean in the winter months.

Barnacles just may be the fastest
growing of all shells. I try to brush my
boat's water line once a week in the
warmer months, but just one missed ses-
sion will (ind small barnacles the size of
apinhead starting to form.

The bottom paint I use cos Is .iboul
$150 per gallon and is engineered to
release toxins which repel shells and
grasses, but it soon leaches out and after
about a year, there is little left to light off
the elements. Brushing helps, but only a
new coat of paint will really give protec-
tion. The more barnacles and growth, the
slower the boat goes, and with it goes
fuel economy, so keeping the living
things off the bottom is a big deal.

I was noticing the fine grass on the
hull sides the other day. In the summer, I
could brush it off and it a few days, it
would be right back on. This time of
year, the return is much slower.

The common barnacle certainly isn't
much of a collector shell, but in its own
way of attaching to boat bottoms, docks,

HMf

Capt Mike Fuery

pilings, and just about anything under
Ihe sea, it is the most expensive shell in
light of the damage it can cause.

Fishing news
Something that confuses just about all of
us is this business of what we see in the

water is il a dolphin or
- ,.* '" JPF a porpoise? I've never

seen a porpoise in our
island waters. What we are
seein;1 is the bottle nosed
dolphin. There are many
\,nieiies of these around
(lie world. They always
ha\e a snout, while the
(In,'Kef bodied porpoise
have a more whale like
appearance. Both animals
are members of the whale
family.
At times, dolphins appear
to be a dark gray color, and

at other times, the top is black and the
belly a lighter color. They can alter the
color when it is to their advantage to be
able to blend in with the surroundings
while looking for food.

Lots of shell collectors tell me they
will see them close to shore in the shallow
wafers between sand bars off Ihe southern
side of Sanibel Island. There are a series
of these lower aiea.s where mullet, sea
trout, snook and redlish can be caught at
(lie bottom of the tide.

Dolphins vork in teams, sometimes
driving fish to wailing members, I've seen
a .particularly lucky dolphin toss an
unwanted fish to another dolphin. Also,
they will throw fish back and forth in
play.

Dolphins are always at the top of the
list of things to watch while on the water.
They are perfectly .safe to be around, and
although they don't want to be touched in
the wild, they will come within a few
yards of swimmers or waders. There is
one curious thing, however. When dol-
phins rise to the surface and take short
gulps of air, it is called porpoising!

Good shelling and fishing this week.

""l[!"l[rlitJl[r'l|rtfH[rirr|fr|[rllr'llr

iSOUip&POOLl
I HEAT PUMP SALE I

Your #1 Source
For

Hot Tubs
Spas

Pool Heating! e

Family Run For [
Family Fun!

ADVANCE
SOLAJKSSPA
HEAT PUMPS

12431 CRYSTAL DR.!
| FT MYERS, FL I

I 939-7446 1 bring 'em back alive.
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Reaching for the heavenly prize

REV. DONALD
FISHBURNE

"Your father is not much "of a joiner,7'
my mother used to say. He had a small cir-
cle or two of very close friends, and a rep-
utation for integrity, and not much use for
flashy clubs.

I'm not much of a joiner either, I've
learned. (Was it Groucho Marx who said,
"I don't want to belong to
any club that will accept me
as a member.") I was, for a
time, a non-resident member
of a yacht club elsewhere in
the past, but that didn't make
sense since I had no boat and
didn't live close enough to
enjoy the dining room. More
recently, I was a member of
the Augusta Country Club, a
beautiful facility a couple of
blocks from our home with a
golf course abutting Augusta
National, home of the
Masters. The membership
came with the job: it
belonged to the Rector of
Saint Paul's Church. Not being a golfer, I
used the club, which had an enlightened
membership policy, almost solely to enter-
tain guests of the church. Finally there was
a city club, across the street from the
church, which had an open membership
policy and had figured out it was to their
advantage to have the Rector as a member.
The church used the Rector's membership
for events there.

Lately, I've been flattered to be invited
to join a bridge group and a great service
organization here; I was sorry to admit I'm
not a bridge player, but I'm still tempted
by the service club. As a young adult I had
been chosen by one of the chapters of that
club to go abroad on a goodwill tour, but
church commitments prevented me from
going.

These days 1 am a member of one out-
fit that, at its best, has to clo with history
and service. Its roots go back to the
Revolution. And I belong to one other
organization that, at its worst, is likewise
centered on merely history and merely
doing good for its members and others.

The church, at its worst, is a hide-bound
circle that worships its own tradition —- or
as much of its traditional paraphernalia as
it can muster. (Remember, I grew up in the
South, in a coastal Episcopal parish found-
ed almost 100 years before the
Revolutionary War. I can just hear some of
my ancestors spinning in their graves as I
try to sort out mere tradition from real
appreciation of our heritage of faith.) The

church, at its worst, does a poor job of
what some service organizations do well
— work for the betterment of the commu-
nity.

There's nothing wrong with real tradi-
tion, and there's nothing wrong with serv-
ing the community and its members. But

the church without a guiding
Spirit, compelling it to deeper
love and to combating evil, is
"as weak as water" as my
Grandfather used to say.

And so, as one who loves
the value of real tradition, and
as one who honors the service
of others, I have to push
myself to pray that I have the
courage to press on, as Saint
Paul says "toward the goal for
the prize of the upward call of
God in Christ Jesus"

The quest for the heavenly
prize, the upward call, has
many human expressions. For
Paul, and for me, it is the

Christian's longing -— not for the past nor
even a quest for the future -— but for God's
eternal presence in the here and now, as
well as in his Kingdom in its fullness.

I had the opportunity recently to think
about history, and about the human quests
for immortality, and the quest of the
human spirit for the One for whom we
long so deeply.

Last month I got connected with the
launch of the Space Shuttle Endeavor.

H n d c n v o u r i s n a m e d , i l u . i l l i c l i i s l \\\\\i

commanded by the IMlli ccnuuy Imiish
explorer, James Cook. On ils maiden voy-
age in 1768, Cook sailed into the South
Pacific and around Tahiti to observe (he
passage of Venus between the Earth and
the Sun. During another leg of the journey.
Cook discovered New Zealand, surveyed
Australia and navigated the Great Barrier
Reel-

School children chose the name of this
ship for the space shuttle Endeavour which
replaced Challenger. It is now 10 years
old.

I've been with my children on a replica
of the original ship in Charleston Harbor.
My wife and I have stood in Captain
Cook's house in the harbor of Whitby,
England and looked at the site of
Fishburne Shipyard. It was that shipyard
which built the original Endeavour. And it
was a group of the members of that ship-
building family who built a ship for them-
selves and left everything familiar behind
to sail to the New World, landing at

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931 :•:

(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558 *
www.thatsatuffy.com :|:

Brake Pads & Shoes"
Includes Semi-Metallic Pads. ^

Professional Brakf System Inspections, '<->'
Install Lifetime Warranted Pads & Shoes

$ 5 9 . 9 5 with coupon only
In Lieu Of Otter Offers. Most Cars & Light Trucks.

Coupons May Not Bo Combined With Any Other Offer.
Nat Valid With Other Offer. Expiros 3'3l/03

"*~10% OFF Ail"Other Services "
With Coupon • Expires 3/31/03

4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change • add $7.00' Most Vehicles

Auto Service
' •• Centers '.

TVFFY IXJKS IT RKiHT!'

Lube,
Oil & Filter

Up to 5 Quarts of
Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

{Only $11.95 with coupon
Plus Waste Oil Disposal

Expires 3/31/03

Charleston, very near the site which would
later house that yacht club to which 1 once
belonged.

And so, there is a place in my heart and
imagination for this Endeavour, this shut-
tle to space and adventure, meant to orbit
the earth and return.

As I looked heavenward at the launch
just before Thanksgiving, I was taken once
again by how vast God's creation is and
how small we are. The human spirit is not
small, however, and we have something in
us that reaches beyond ourselves.

As the sky lit up and the ground shook in
that night launch, my spirit soared, too. My
wife, Sarah, said she experienced emotions
she had not felt since the birth of our chil-
dren, now teenagers, standing beside us at
the launch. There are feelings of awe and
wonder, of God's presence as the adventur-
ous spirit in us gives birth to another
achievement, another reach toward the
future, and another reach toward the God of
all creation.

I found myself in prayer during the last
seconds of the countdown, and in prayer-
ful thanksgiving after the first few

moments of flight, as Endeavour streaked
toward a rendezvous with the International
Space Station.

We long to connect to God. And we
need not wait till life's end for this con-
nection. At different times and in different
ways in various stages of our lives, we are
privileged to touch the spirit of God as we
rendezvous with God's Spirit. For the fol-
lowers of Jesus Christ, this may be at
Christmas, or Easter, or Baptism, or in
moments of striving to serve others in His
name. 1 see God most clearly at the birth of
a child, and sometimes at the holy death of
one of his beloved followers. And some-
times even in the stretch of human
achievement, in a heroic reach toward the
stars, and toward the God who calls us into
eternal love and life.

We strive for the heavenly prize, the
call which lifts our hearts and minds and
spirits upward, beyond ourselves. Thank
God for this.

Donald Fishburne is the rector of Saint
Michael & All Angels Episcopal Church,
Sanibel.

Life , from page 5

funny, interesting and a great listener — I
never tire of his company. And his brother
and sister adore him even when they are
fighting or wrestling around on the floor. I
think they understand that he has filled his
father's shoes in ways that have made a bro-
ken life somehow whole again.

i t t i l l - , m i - v \ \\\\ l u i \ i i ' t o M I - l u n v t i n - , v l u U I

has toped wiiii .-.in.il a IKHK iklou:. lu-,-,.
Sometimes I think it's the children who
have the most traumas (hat turn out to (>e (he
best people. This is obviously .something I
need to cling to and I do so even as I am
determined not to leave this planet until my
girls are grown and on their own.

When he was here, Nick found out that I
have always wanted to put up Christmas
lights outside on the house and in the trees.
I never could quite seem to do it myself. The
two of us went shopping for lights and he
wouldn't let me peek until that night. I
walked outside lo (he road, turned around
. m i l t i n w i n > l i * \Mt[ \ \ ; i \ l i l \\\t i n n / i l s ; u u l

I ' . I L V I I i, b l i k " , . m i l v - l i l l i . . . i ; u i u \' \: . \ i . m ; . ' u i ; . '

in mi the roof. I uiJd him ii was tin* best
Christmas present I'd ever received. Ami it
was. For u minute I could almost fuel his
father looking clown on him and smiling.

Until next week...

VMtWXtt^^

mo
Hill,

NO DOWNTIME" Pulsed Light {IPLV and Laser Skin
Photo-Rejuvenation, Removal of Hair, Pigmented
Spots, Spider Veins and Varicose Veins.

W Face/Neck Lift
* Eye Lift
* Nose Reshaping
* Ear Reshaping
W Facial Contouring
* Forehead/Brow Lift
W Laser Cosmetic Surgery '*"
W Minimal Scar Surgery W

274-7444
866-274-7442
In Office Surgery Available
www.CosmeticSurgeryFL.com

.-J

* '

Chin/Cheek Implants
Botox
Skin Rejuvenation
Collagen/Cymetra
Lip Augmentation
Chemical Peels

IJNEM J. GARDINER
ME1.I A.C 5

I ) I
S[W..ial!7irpe Ir Fill Ml Plus!*

R l S

I r'iiiw lil trip Anii-ri .m fli
el r.iCMl Hiistif iai'1 p»-f

Fomwr vaip Unlvetiiiv
Professor and JO Yfcjsri

Fxperli-nrt

Surgery Group
' ."•OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDAimmmmmmmmm

26800 i&mlaml TVall South, Suite 250, Bonlta Springs, FL 34134

7780 Cambridge Manor Place, Suite C, Fort Myers, FL 33907
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Rotary at the Wood
The Wood Theatre may have been J.uk

for a few months now but Mother N.iiuie
has been completely indifferent w Ihc
problem and has continued to spread ln-i
vegetation over the stage door stops and
in the parking lot.

The ,S a in be I
C o m m u ii i I \
A s s o c a i l i ii ii
appealed foi MHIK1

help and along came
the Sanibel-Captivu
Rotary Club to the
i iscue. Armed with
i-Uppers, rakes and a
wheelbarrow, Paul
Duval, John Carney,
Ken Graves, Alan
Myers and Don

9M*-f r

Schwartz descended on the place
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 21 and gathered
up at least: two large piles of brush that
were head-high by noon.

This was a typical Rotary operation,
done quietly when no one was looking
with the participants cracking jokes and
having a great time in the pioccss.

NEWER IS NICER
Carefree living in this better than new
1998 home in popular Gumbo Lirnbo
Lovely lakefront home with beautiful
views
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, w/many
added features..- spacious, bright &
spotless

1 Over 1800 Sq.Ft. living area - total
3881

• Split floor plan - vaulted ceilings
' Beautiful landscaping -room for pool

$589,000

Jerry D. Mundt

6 d,o,
-'ompanIJ

Office 239-472-4900
Cell 239-565-9826

Kiwanis gets a choir
Photos and story by Bob Wimbush

Mending Hearts?
Brown. Steve Brown. Dr. Steve

Brown. Mayor Steve Brown. Old
Schoolhouse Steve Brown. Community
Association Steve Brown. Hospital
Foundation Steve Brown. CROW board
Steve Brown. Kiwanian Steve Brown.
And now (drum roll) speaker chairman
for the month, Steve Brown... How
about "He's Everywhere" Steve Brown.
Paraphrasing Butch and Sundance, "Who
is that guy?"

Subjects Steve picks are tough to write
about here. First, they're intelligent.
That, in itself, poses an obstacle to both
writer and group. Secondly, it will be
enlightening and, on this island, too
much of that can be a bad thing.

Because it's a Brown trademark, you
can bet (he speaker (or at least the topic)
will be relevant, locally beneficial,
implacably human. and healthy.
Remember, this is the guy who, when he
and Lena tragically lost their daughter to
cancer, spearheaded I lie drive lor an
oncology wing on OUR hospital. HERE!
Think of him every time you see one of
those precocious pelicans.

We braced ourselves as Brown stood
and introduced the speaker, Lex

Kiwanis, see page 18

Kiwanian, Mayor and this
month's speaker chairman Steve
—"He's Everywhere!"— Brown
thanks the performers from
Sanihel School's .'Ird, 4th and 5th
grades and delivers a pitch to
support the many, many items —
like books and desks — not
included as part of the. school's
coming" (and lonj*' overdue) expan-
sion and renovation.

In the words of Mayor Steve —
"He's Everywhere!"—Brown,
"Kiwanis is about kids, and you
are all 'our kids.'"

Kiwanis is a club of traditions. Kxeryoiu- who has lived on the Islands
and paid attention knows about the talent show (March 22), the
Spaghetti Dinner (Feb. 22), the Santa Run (Dec. 23), and the coupon
book, but very few islanders get to share the annual holiday appear-
ance by a group from the Sanibel School. And that's good because, in
the words of one tearful Kiwanian, "Of everything we do, this is my
favorite." Thanks kids. We're proud that you are ours and that you are
great. That standing ovation was deserved, and it was very real.

Serving
I lllK'll

I hii'.YM
Dinner
Will I'M

'' "in ,\

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea- It
Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

In addition To Our Past Ten 'Taste of the Islands" awards

We Have Just Won-

BEST SALAD & THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD

Taste of the Islands- 2002

ComoSceWhy!

vo'iri)
Bi-st I until '
RumiL-r-up
Awards, 2002

Sanihel Marina
f»5-1 N.Vaililsm.in

S.mih.'l. II
i • . : ! ; : .

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS FROM

ALL OF US TO
YOU, OUR LOYAL

PATRONS!
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Searching for a title

Not long ago [ wrote an article called
"WOW Days," so I don't really know how
to title this article without being redundant.
Let me tell you the stoiy and you can name
it yourself.

it is Saturday, and Clair and I are lead-
ers for the San-Cap Audubon outing this
morning. It is cold, 47 degrees at 8 a.m.,
and we wonder how many people will
brave Bunche Beach in this cold, north
wind. Amazingly, 24 eager participants
show up wearing lots of clothes and either
boots or wading shoes. Dale encourages
the others by saying he had an adult eagle
on the beach when he arrived.

We don't see many birds from the end
of the road but head west confident that
something interesting will show up. We do
see a large group of turkey vultures eating
dead fish on the mudflats. "Never assume
that every black bird in a group of vultures
is really a vulture." That's a cardinal rule of
birding in south Florida. Mow sound that
rule is. We put scopes on the vultures and
find an immature eagle, dark brown, just
like the vultures in the group. Well, not
really IN the group; the vultures are giving
it plenty of space. We walk toward the
eagle for a better look when someone
points excitedly to our left - another eagle,

dark brown like the first one, but
different enough to tell them
apart. Excitement warms our par-
ticpants. We walk toward the
eagles slowly, and they seem
totally indifferent to our pres-
ence.

Now quite close, we stop and
set up the scopes once again. At
that moment an adult eagle, head
and tail dazzling white in the
early morning light, swoops over
one of the immatures causing it
to lift up momentarily and settle a

short distance away. The adult takes over
the feast that had been the immature's.
Both young eagles seem a little more wary
with the adult around and several times
they lift up, fly in tight circles, and settle
back on the sand. We clearly see the
whitish axillaries and diagonal band on
their wings, characteristic of all immature
plumages. When they land again we pay
close attention to their large, hooked bills.
One's bill is quite gray and its eyes are
brownish. The other's bill is yellowish, and
the eyes are yellow too.

We are ready to move on when a fourth
eagle lands near a dead fish. While not an
adult, this one's headdoes show whitish
feathers but it has an Osprey-like dark eye-
line. It spreads its tail and we can clearly see
a pale tail with a dark terminal band. What
more can birders want than four dilferenl-
aged bald eagles spread across sandy IUIKI-
I'lals close enough to view with ea-.e.

W i t h Lin- i - a j i k - s l i u s v i - ; i l i i n \ a l i - w . m a l l

(locks ol .shoiebinls settle at tile edge oi (he
flats. The adult eagle does take a minute
from its meal to fly over the shorebirds
adding stress to their lives before flying fur-
ther down the beach. We walk out toward
the shorebirds and enjoy a mixed group of

willets, marbled godwits, and
short-billed dowitchers probing
actively for food. Beyond them
lew snowy and semi-palmated
plovers run on a sandy flat.

This far from the shoreline,
the trees no longer block the
north wind and it is really cold.
We turn back toward our cars.
There are jokes about what Clair
and I can provide for an encore
to this fabulous morning. Right BEV POSTMUS

on cue, the adult bald eagle sees an
osprey carrying a fish and takes off
after it. The eagle quickly overtakes
the osprey, dive bombs it from
above, and forces the osprey to drop
its fish. The eagle isn't fast enough
to catch the fish in mid-air, but
scoops it up as soon as it hits the
water.

"Wows" echo through the group.
What title would you give an expe-
rience like this?

WAIK ¥O YHE BEACH

*

• # ;

GATED BEACH FRONT COMMUNITY
LARGE ESTATE SIZE LOTS

Three Bedroom 2 Bath Exira Four Bedroom 4 Bath
Large Caged Pool. Shows Caged. Pool w/wateriall.

like a model. Built 2002 N1;.W

Linda Gornick
(239) 395-1985

ND
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WEEKEND FORECAST FOR DECEMBER 25 &26
WKDNNSDAY
A.M. P.M.

i j
Christmas Day starts off with

a chance- of showers and
thunderstorms in the morning.

THURSDAY

\

. . J
Maybe a little sun, but clouds
will increase throughout the

day.
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PORT CHARLOTTE
66/7O Sal
48/67 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
65/71 Sat
47/68 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE

66/7O Sat
52/6G Sun

LEE
COUNTY

CAPTlVA
ISLAND

67/89 Sat
SO/68 Sun

PINE
ISLAND

67/70 Sj»t
49/68 Son

t

CAPE

«*rro sat
\ 40/67 Sun FORT

MYERS
66/69 Sat
4 9 / B 7 S u n

LEHIGH
ACRES

65/71 Sat
46/71 Sun

IMMOKALEE
65/72 Sat
4O/71 Sun

Gulf

Mexico
BOATING FORECAST

Wind: WNW 10-15 Knots
Seas: 4-6 Feet
Bay & Inland: Choppy

BONITA SPRINGS
66/70 Sat
SI/98 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
69/7OSat
51/70 Sun

MARCO ISLAND
89/71 Sat "
52/70 Sun

STATE FORECAST-THURSDAY 1
L'.I I Iff. ' II

CAPE CORAL 66/70
DAY KJNA HKACH . . . 43/60
FT LAUDERDALE- 45/85
f T MVERS BFACH 63/70
GAINESVII I.E 35/50
JACKSONVILLI-- 35/55
KEV WCST 45/BS
KISSIMMER 45/62
MIAVI S0/7O
OHLANDO 42/S8
PANAMA CITY 43/52
PE.N5ACOI.A 28/50
SAnAKOTA 48/65
ST. PETERSBURG 45/62
TALI AHASKEF. 30/53
TAMPA 45/6
VLROBt-AOH 45/62
WfcST PA1 M HLARH 47/85

WEDNESDAY
SUNRISE
7:14 AM

THURSDAY
SUNSET
5:43 PM
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CAPTIVA GULF-FRONT ESTATE
I'M is ciiU'rtrri'fjmjH-rly KIMSISI' of .t INK/<ItA
main homi- ami <i JUK.'l HA i;ui'st liomi.-. TIHT
is a 2O'x5iO' s< ici-n i-nc IDSPII pool with sp.i.
Urrathtakiii^ diit'fl dul l Wdli-i vii'v.1-1 Ow i
$I(K),(H)U gross icnidls in JlKKi.
$3,900,000.

IBIS CONDOMINIUM IN THE
SANCTUARY
VVli.U a (IKtAF pncffltii .1 IXMIJIIIIII, s|i,u mw- .inrl
()Li.ilir\ (dilution Sjniijil! JUK'2HAw.lh 10" m l
nit;-.. :qj.trale l.uiri<1ry ionm O|ICM kill IILTI, M I IV I I
I KM h ,inclf.;,ii,igi'. I J(i cii.ilo: fiilnhluil. Ciiounil-
li!\('l [CHUT llllii Cil)|fll!l.'|llllL'rl-lll|J av.lll.llllf.
!li399,00O.

SEA HIBISCUS COURT / CAPTIVA
Uiiiiclciiiil .(HK'i HA li'imc m Suns.i'1 l.'apliv.1.
I..1-.V -noli to shop-, rliapi-i. .mil lihr.iry. Nil «-ly
.tppoinlfil (In or .mil iLiinisliin^h. Coiiiinuiiily
..iriHTiilic-. ini kulr pool, d(i( ks. Icnnis And
ijli l l 11 . ! ( ' l-s>.

$87.>,000.

SLCLUDED AND PRIVATE ESTATE
I ush, iii.iluri- vi'i;t-l.ilion bUipountl Lhis iiH|</"i.r,
H-\ main honu1 .iml ^UL'.SI liou-e wiih 2HR/JUA.
Miiin licmic Ins X sUny alrium loyci i-ntiy lli.il
k'lid'. 111I1) i^ii'.il mum with li(\iini>d rc-ilm^s
flli.-|)I.K.l\ VH'I Ij.ll <lll(l null ll Wllll
v.al"! viiAvs 111 Kno<:cvi-l l
$2,99.r;,000.

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE
r.inMili( din- .f it1 ' I si.iii- / inn"!' l"i in ill"
1N1 v\, {J-.pi.-y M,ty [-il.ilcs •.nluliviMciii. Tins ̂
fliilsiiin < iiri- isl>- iM Ilin-i' |i.m i-U .ill I I . \MII I ;
d(ii kdgi-1111 Kmisi'M'li l h.inncl .mil ik-uli d
IK'«I'.'II .111 c.s.s.
$1,645,000.

LUXURY GULFTO BAY CONDOMINIUM
Sumisi-,111,1 ^inM-h imni iln> hiMiitiliilly.i|i|kiiiilid
MiR'V. i KAinniki. Ili'sul Illlill 111- .lluf'rll'l.lll \M»'r,.
I l( V.lllll. fKUl ill"., pClCll. ll().ll (lid k Will" !lli ,H|.-| l.llljl-
UN Wild liVl'NllMj? KKllll. Hi'i.'V.nllil.illllil^ INI
ni'-httl
$1,795,000.

CAPTIVA LIFESTYLE
liK.ildl iFicliNi.ilile 'Vill.i^1 Hy Ihi 'Sci . lhis
•UlK'-l li,\ li'iiin- v\.ii ili".iniuil lor nu-i)>ybfliiu
Wllll ilMll.lliil KI.I'-S VMMllllWs, .' Alll|. ,lil I (Illdiliilli-
iii'., |ni'iiiiiiiii ricmli ckxiis I111 koiy |h'(,in li.in.l-
W<JIKI IIIKII-., (lu.il MM'-ICI suih.", with CMI.II^ITI nk^
kr hath un-t.igiil l.igcon |Kml and c usloin jn l i i -

CANAL FRONT/NEAR BEACH LOT
r.inUslii liiiiklmj; site l(» .lied nn a 1 ul-di- -.K
with doi.k 111 |j|,uc. Walk to lii'dLMilul Kluid
1'ili.S bl'.U hl'S. .'. if" III VlclkMIIOMt dllll .41 .ICIL1

$649,000.

WJXURY NEAR BEACH HOME
Newly tonsiiurtc'd and wry =p,irioui "5 RR/5BA
hoinL1 in Ciptiv.i'1; Viilaeo. Two fireplaces,
sciui.-ni.il enclosed pool, rooftop clerk, elevator
porches. T reilinRt. two-car î rara< and fully

temlnwH lower li?v«l. Offered fully furnishixl
^It l i ajew personal and onice f-w-qilions.

'" be ready to live in or lunt1

PALM AVENUE VILLA
('unsnuitHjplus just lxv,iiiion tins |[i\Nriiius4 U\l-
nxim, 4.5 b.itli villa, in the lieJiloi'dpliva's VlllaRi-'
sm I only sti»is to the Gulf ot MMJC o. I his J-story,
qudiily conslmdul hfinio lias lutfnm mill woik
tfirouyhdiit, l ikd wof. t'k"V.il<ir, fxKil, libi.ny, nunicrous
dt-cki and l.inais, ckiublc- {".lranc VAUIIL-U I filing!. ,«id a
cfctddii'd guest suiu>.
$2,495,000.

ESTATE ZONED-ROOSEVELT CHANNEL
Tins c|ii,ihty-huill 1HR/.!HA luimi- WMS rnmpli-tiii in
1 'J'I'-i. f lutuivs im ludc: Jtfcic ks, spacious i;icjt mum,
rlininj! rimrn, st i f i ' i i i t l [iturh with L-xuarwvi1 water
\'\fw\. lin'pbcu. 3-( dr Kai.ipi', open cl« k, lols uf M01-
•1K« and ,1 IILIYICCI IKWJI <ic:ttlss ('IRIII .UIOSI the sliml.
Ai it1 T- lot.
$2,595,000.

DINKINS BAYOU MASTERPIECE
4HK/fi HA i;oii;iiius h.iyiiu-uonl luimo.
Fi!nluiiii|{ CIOCIY w/l)(Ut lift, Ciiill aiffss.
HouriTH-t kill hen, clcu.ilor, \ zont- A/C, si it'en
oiirlosiil pool w/spa, ontsicli.- onli-rtriinin;; nroa
and st'turiiy syst<ni.
$2,495,000.

There

every step
of the

. , < • / " • !

Call 239-472-7800 • Toll Free 866-472-7800
P.O. Box 550 • 14970 Capliv.i Drive; • Captiva, florido 33924
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CAPTIVA COTTAGE/NEAR BI-ACH
( d/y tjc.u h ( nll.ij'.c- will) ! UK/J HA vulli
i-i>)ri(ja morn Spanish iiii1, < dipei ,uui wucid
ilfimmp, i ( iv i i ' i l wiiodi'Pi ili'i k iincl pnvatt-
jiark- y.ud Just step1 Ii) ill '1 IMS.II I I . maiin.i,
lihi.iiy. i hrifx'l, Maud simps and ii-sl.iin.ints.
Lnjuy K"'"1' 't-nl.il me nine.
$959,900.

NEAR BEACH BUILDING SITE/CAPTIVA CUSTOM BUILT/NEAR BEACH
li.iv view- .in- [Hissililc Muni thi:. i,ni- building
itM on Gipliv.i isi.imi. Wimdi-iiul lucilioii jml
|USl .1 sllull Slmll 1(1 lie.li lies, m.lllNiL, sliopr.
and M.uul ti-sl.uii.inl'.. This lol .shiuilil .n i nin-

imiLliiti- .1 l l l i r si/oil house with pool

$829,400.

lii-.iuliml I UK;-' KA iicir III-.K h IHIIIH- ull'i liny
v,Hilled ' filifijjs. ( iiii.m < utiritcr-- in kiti IUMI
•irid hrflh;. si MI IOIIS sc u-i'ind pun Ii over Intik-
inH IJIM- .ind l,ir|!i- s< ici-nril in f;n(i| .mil spa
Sulil luini-ihi'd with ii ii'w i-xc I
$649,000.

GULF FRONTON CAPnVA
( njifjciui* •IKK-IIIA ijulf mint pnv.iu- tuiino in
Suuili StM1. ki'siiil. Hi II HI: wiiT.s fajitastir dirtct
VII'Ws ut tin- (iulf of Mi-xicu, Tt'rracotia tiff fjooR,
i'lif tin liuriKiiin- •.luith-rs, vuwnedpoixh, A.j||y
ttliiifijntl kilt hi.7i, lushly l.jndstapecl, open sun
di'i k ,ind icxiiii hi add a private l
$4,<J50,000.

' p j f T^i^E.' 0

COMPASS POINTE
HiMUlihii .! UK/.' HA unit iivi-il<Hikiiii; llii- pi ml
,]iui just steps t(, Ilk' In-.uh. Well lii.ilnMined.
like new r.uprt ic-ivnm till- in entiy lovi-i.
kill ht'n <ind n.ith->. ( (iiriplcv lui^ IJCCII upd.ited
with ball cmv •ind w.ilkw.iy lest
$599,000.

DINKIN'S BAYOU/GULF ACCESS
(in-ill f)inkin's IJ.iyou hoiiif- nn .1 piiv,,icdiive in
.i wiiiiik-iiul iii-ighljoilKKid. i\i\H.\ HA with r . l
di.il 1 eilinj;s in ni.iin livhi|4 ,V\:\, livmi'/diniMj!

h I k I Ldiomho, I11e.1kl.1st II.II;. Liuiidiy KKIITI,
I.IM.II i-vli-nii- the i-nllie |(>iiKili 01 hdiiie. duf k.

$996,000.
(lull An ess

GULF FRONT BEACH VILLA
H.MUI1H1I I UK,'I HACJiililiiintlM\nl|vill,i hn.il.-d
111 desjl.llile Si)Mih Sejs K''sitit. Tills 1 Oililn li.is
fiii-.il vk-ws HI the Ciulf u! Mi'\i( (i .md is
in Maud .style. Tin- lesoil nfieis ,i!l ih(- .ii
iii.it ymi want TUI \IHIF Iskmd lii'^lvl
$•174,900.

NFARBEAaiHQV1ETOBDCjONSTRlK:TH3
Oid rioridi Iv.o-siniv IKHIII- with IIJK/.IRA, cK-ti,
fllepl.Uf. V.Hilli'il c i-ilni|i-:, Kiveiril p.IIID I'm f-rti'l
Lulling. ul)M'iv,ilu)ii dei k, •-Lin det k1., .ind s< KHM-
erv lusi'd pi mi. 1m .ilitl M ills'- tmm ih:' d(-eiKsl
lic.K Ii ,11 ( ess ,uul |(M step1- In [he lii'.u h
$2,O<)5,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION/NEAR BEACH
Uxvitd in tlii' lu-nrt m t.\i|iliv<i'-. "VJlki-;<-" this hi.inrl
n<.iw4BR,'4HAIviini' IwsevciyiliinHyiu w.1111 .ind
moro. IJd.liilul wiirkni.insliip thiDii^lioul with luid-
v/ood flfxip, uriv.itc-i'li\,itni, );ourmei kite\v 11. |»xij
wilhS}M. built-in Ji'muiie pill. SIHIIKI sys'em, v<uiily
dlrJim and fin-pl.iri'. (in-.it v.u .itiiin home wilh won
drrftil lenul ire<nin.' |xMi'nii,i|.
$1,559,900.

STEPS TO THE BEACH/CAPTIVA
This bciiitifiil 4BR/4BA of lor-, f Ustoni vvoik-
ni.insliip thrtuif4lii;ni with Kourniet kitilu-n.
swurily system, pool wilh sp.i. built-in Diils
li-iin.iiiu i;nll, uiitsidc (-lUi-il.iinii!^ cin-ri. fn

l i l
l ; ^
pl.ui-, (iiivrHt- i-li-Viiliii. open pmdirii, plenl-, nl
hloMjjc iiiul •iiii-i'iifd (Mirth, lust .1 shot 1 sliiill
tn isl.ind ben IH-S, '.hops, m.irin.i .\nd lesl.iu-
Mills.

$1,559,900.

SPECTACULAR VIEWS
Rcititiful rusmm homt- wilh 2 Mjster Suites
.ind J.!i Iwihs. Vu-w.s 01 Dinkiii'- Bdyou i'mm
i-veiy moin. l'[O|ierly fi.-jtuics a si rvm
em Insed l.ip |K)(I|, s|)ir.il il.tm ase lei sunset
1 Jet k, (ijii'll p(;r< Ii, clurk. (lypiu.ss 1 oiling,
Andorion WIIILIHW.S, vaulted is-ilinRs, (.i.uiclle
fnrt1-, «-toiin slmlli;^, ("urtdii ("lumtt'ts rind
clc-Viitor.
$1,795,000.

VWTURACAP7TVA
Beautimj 3 BR/3 BA with a loft. Ventura
Cripliva is d smjfl complex of only 10 units
that sh.>rt- J community pool and boat dorks.
I'mueily nt't'c-is .1 Idrgi- sc.rwnfrl porch wtth
uxCL-lk-nl views of Pint- Inland Sound, pnvaiu
pjlh to be,K h ac;< us<;, new dork, new ulterior
stairs, troshly painted CXUTKJI and plenty of
storage on kiwi-r Ipvcl. Quid and beautifully
maintained unit.

Knr.i Ctisc.tcfcii Sherrill Siirts luhn HdU
Realtor

Shalhy
k

Online. Karenbellrealty.com
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Shades of green:
a trip to Ireland (Part l of 2)

The Republic of Ireland is so full of
charm that you feel as if you are in a
Disney theme park instead of a place
where people live. The Irish are happy,
friendly, fun loving and their love for one
another extend to the
American tourist. Ask them
to find you harpists, step
dancers or medieval ban-
quets and they are all too
happy to help you.

A visit to a quaint Irish
pub will have you main-
streamed into Irish life in no
time. The pub is the center
of social activity and can
come complete with fiddle
player, accordionist, and
even step dancers. If you
don't know the words to the
songs, don't worry; song
sheets are provided most of time and if
they aren't, nobody really knows the dif-
ference anyway.

As you venture out from the cities into
the countryside, you are apt to see bright-
ly colored buildings, thatched roof cot-
tages and children in school uniforms.
You might even see people walking their
cows through the narrow streets on the
way to or from pasture.

And, 1 must not forget to mention

BARBARA GANZ

sheep, sheep, sheep — and more sheep!
All over the hills, in fields, just every-
where. There are 4 million people in
Ireland and 8 million sheep. Different
colors are painted on the female sheep's

(ewe's) backs. This indi-
cates when they were vacci-
nated. A different color is
painted on the male's stom-
ach. So if you see a ewe
with two different colored
stripes on her back — well,
you can figure it out.

The independent country
of The Republic of Ireland is
an island located adjacent to
England, across the Irish
Sea. About the size of the
state of Maine, the country
shares one-sixth of the island
with Northern Ireland,

which is part of the United Kingdom. In
the latest census, Ireland's mostly
Catholic population exceeded 4 millionfor
the first time in over 100 years. The cap-
ital is Dublin and English is the spoken
language. Old Irish is a separate and dis-
tinct language, still spoken by many, and
a mandatory subject taught to all students
until 18 years of age. The Republic of
Ireland is a Parliamentary Republic whose
last two presidents have been women.

SIo ^eep yourfamily & friends dose for the
Jiotidays the . , .

Sanibel Gateway
is p teased to extend very special

Family & Friends ,
Rate of only . . .

12/9-25/02 & 1/1-31/03

12/25-31/02
Standard Guestroom Rales are plus 9% tax

Be sure to ask for: j-FAM Rate

Closest Full Service hotel to Sanibel & Fort Myers Beaches
offering our guests . , ,

Olympic Size Heated Pool featuring underwater music
Oversized Jacuzzi

FREE In-Room Coffee & Mini Refrigerator
Rio's Bar & Grille offering Poolside & Room Service

PETS WELCOME
FREE HBO

Pay per View Movies & Nintendo Games
Direct Reservations or Information Call 941-466-1200

Toll Free Reservations 800-333-3333

20091 Summerlin Road Fort Myers, Fl. 33908

Barbara and David Ganz at Ashford Castle

The Republic of Ireland had been an
emigrating country, with millions leaving,
mainly to America. Before the middle
1800s, Ireland's population was close to 8
million, but the infamous potato famine in
the mid 1800s killed over a million peo-
ple, while over a million more left the
country. As the country's economy floun-
dered, emigration continued. However, in
the last few years, all that has changed.
The Republic of Ireland is now one of the

One of Dublin's wide
front doors that has
found its way into sev-
eral movies.

leading exporters of computer software
and programming in the world. Data pro-
cessing is also a huge business, along with
the manufacturing of computers for such
companies as Gateway. Tourism has also
flourished and this once agricultural soci-
ety has become the fourth largest country
in gross national product per capita.
Today, only Norway, Luxembourg and the
United States exceed Ireland.

Regardless of your budget, Ireland is

The Bailey-
Matthews

Shell Museum
on

Sanibel Island

Open Tues.-Sun.
10am-4pm

Children 7 & under
free, ages 8-16
$3.00, ages 17 &

up $5.00

3075 San-Cap Road,
Sanibel Island,
Florida 33957

VACATION RENTALS
warn 2 AM) i mm m-imi HOKUM

f
Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management

Local: (W) 472-EOEB • Toll Free: (077) HUM
Web: «ML(JlPTIV«CfflON.([l • Emai l :
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affordable. There are campgrounds, small
bed and breakfasts and, of course, (he
major hotel chains. For those who want to
see what life was like in the 11 th and 12th
century, a castle and manor tour is ideal.
Even the most costly tour was not outra-
geously expensive compared with others
in Europe.

Our first stop was Clontarf Castle, just
outside Dublin. On Good Friday in 1014,
the battle of Clontarf took place and the
castle was built in 1172. One family
owned it for over 300 years, then it
changed hands repeatedly until private

investors created the castle-hotel concept.
Clontarf Castle is luxurious with huge,
hanging tapestries decorating the
entrance. These tapestries were used as
much to keep the warmth inside in winter
as they were for decoration. There was
also a knight in actual 12th Century
armor. I marveled at how they could get
around in those days, clunking from one
place to another.

As a former antique dealer, I really
appreciated the exquisite detail of some of
the original furnishings. The rooms were
spacious and the downstairs pub and

restaurant were in keeping with the
medieval period. We stayed the evening
and made the castle a "knightly event."

The next day, it was off to Dublin, with
its 18th Century Georgian architecture.
Dublin is famous for the entrance doors to
its buildings. They were built to accom-
modate members of high society, who
were carried from place to place in chairs.
Hence, these entrances were extremely
wide and remain so to this day. Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman filmed a movie
scene in front of the now famous Door
#35. The windows of the top floors of

each building were .smaller than the other
floors to give the structure a look of
greater height.

Dublin was the home of the Duke of
Wellington, Oscar Wilde and Molly
Malone. Molly was the fishmonger who
went through streets "broad and narrow"
and a very revealing life-sized statue pays
homage to her. The locals call the statue,
"The Tart with the Cart."

We were especially intrigued to see a
store named, "Knobs and Knockers,"

I r e l a n d , s ee p a g e 14

Restaurant Review

K Watch this space the last week of every month
for a focus on your favorite area restaurants!

Lunch and
Dinner daily

Reservations

472-4194

p

•*
JC

Featuring an exceptional selection
of .steaks and seafood.

110(1 Fur View Drive in Boaclmood {.slates

ON THE WATER
Smlitti Stulii UnUunnt

located at (he Sundial (leach Resort

CALI395-6014
VVWVV.SllNMAtRKSORT.COM

395-2255

HOW FOOD & SERVICE COME TOGETHER
Ear|yfM Selections Call for Tonight's

$9.95 each „ , . b

•tried Shrimp Selections
• Mahi-Mahi
• Grilled Chicken
• Fried Scallops
• Teriyaki Beef

Kaboh
• Shrimp & Scallops

on Pasta
• Filed Grouper

Fingers

Get Fresh
with Us!

Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open
4:30 pm to 9:30 pm

TAHITI AN GARDENS PLAZA (
1975 IVrvvinkle Way, Sanibd Islalnd

ISLAND HOUSE
"If you venture just a mile-and-a-half
down Sanibcl-Cuptiva Road, you'll
find the delightful island House restau-
rant, a casual island javorite with
pocketbt>ok-friendly prices.
General Manager Jeff Conlin notes
that the Island House has "a wonder-
ful menu and great prices: our lunch
Specials start,at just $4.lM and our
Early Bird Dinnet starts at M,l)r>."
Mil1 M d i u f l / n u s e is ( d i m l y j i i r n i l l y

and die duldicn's menu IIK InJ. .
Chicken and Grouper fingers among
other favoiites.

The Island House is a popular lunch
spot and there are lunch specials every
day: the tummy-warming I'ot Roast is a favorite. The sandwh h menu features a full tange of tempt
ing favorites and if fmgei food stiikes your faiu y, tiv the tasty Bungalow bushels: your choiie of
fried oysters, grouper, poppers, shrimp mid more, all with a ihoi(C of same.s AND / / em h /ties for
just $5.')5. 7lie Island Mouse tilso has a "light" menu, im'hiding (fiom I to '.' pnO a Salad Bai add
on for smaller-sized servings of some Island House favorites.
llarly Bird Pimier ehoire.s iiu hide crab cakes, crab lei; dinner itnd iui Island House specialty, Crab-
Stuffed Gnnipcr (baked to perfection and topped with a scallop dill sauce).
After 4 pm, if you order the Salad liar, you also get soup and the Salad Bar comes with all full din-
ners. The lamhalaya is "an Island House favorite," notes fejf, with (missels, .shrimp, seiillofts,
chicken and andouille sausage i/i a spicy creole sauce served over rice. Other templing seafood
choices include Barbecue Shrimp (two skewers of oversized grilled shrimp wrapped in bacon and
drizzled with "Island House" BBQ Sauce...yum!) or the wonderful Pecan Crusted Grouper or
Mahi-Mahi.
If you don't see what you want, just ask and they'll see if they can whip it up for you. Draft, domes-
tic and imported beers are available.
The. Bungalow, a fun, friendly place just next door, is open from I / am to I am daily and they have
the largest variety of Tap Beer on the Islands (11 taps!) and the menu is available until 12:30 am.
Catch all the latest sports action on nine screens plus you'll find pool tables, dart boards, games, a
jukebox and the only horseshoe pits on the Islands.
Drop by the Island House, where you'll find great food at a great price, all in a comfortable, relaxed
atmosphere.

Dine in an Ambiance
Fashioned from

Manoc/anu d: Ganole//'c//il
j J

THE

For reservations call: 472-7535
Open nightly from 6:00-9:30 pm.

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Captiva Island.

IS.

{Jine dining,
s/ancJtraditions.

JVQseivatioiu ret/aired

Gaff47crown (472-7696)
www.5oiitlHeas-rcsorl.coin

Loi.ili'd <il Smith S'-.r. Rc:.ort, Captiva KLi

DINE WITH THE LOCALS! Z
s
s
s
\
\
s
\
S
s

Breakfast • Lunch * Dinner
And Snacks in between

Take Out Available
linjuy thileicje D^ilnii in Hhtittk Gu|>liUii Village

) V) n.m 'Till t l i i ia • Aml« Roni l«.n, Cipllx hlnwl

*,*
family Enfsrfainmanf Ewry fJIGHT

YOU OUGHT* EAT AT OTTERS'|

975 Rabbit Road Sports Bar& Grill

472-8311 (Next To Island Home)

smiiwij.-jo-9PM 395-3502

Open 3 PM -1 AM

GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD!!
GOOD FOOD !!
"I GUARANTEE IT"

1

iCHADWICK'S
•vH?-'( CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE
i H ' BVERY DAY BUFFET

At the entrance to South Seas Resort

(all 472-7575 for reservations
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Ireland from page 13
which turned out to be a place that sold doorknobs and
knockers. There are many art galleries in the city and the
National Art Gallery had many fine European paintings.
If you are of Irish ancestry, the National Library will be
happy to trace your heritage.

We visited Dublin Castle with its beautiful Georgian
decor. Each room was more breathtaking than the last.
Huge dining rooms, bedrooms, and lounges graced the

2242 Periwinkle Wa

• Unit #2
472-9696

PRODUCE*
COMPANY Sanibel

Produce
Company

The Bean

zping Jlorida
• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools

p & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

'With Qood~'Mouselieeping 'Jlorida, you will loo£.
Better, smellSetter, feelSetter and do business Setter.

lunch * Dinner
17Z74 San Carlos Blvd.

Tel. (239) 437-8664
INDIAN CREEK PLAZA

11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. • 4:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Credit Cards Accepted

18 Different Schnitzel
Soups • Pastas

Sandwiches * Burgers
Salads • Desserts

Homemade Apple Strudel
Every Friday & Saturday Sauerbraten

Every Monday
2 0 % Off All Dinner Entrees

Good Food ~ Best Service
Austrian Friends Welcome You

, 1 CO U PO N r - •>
Q

20% OFF
DINNER ENTREE for 2 PEOPLE

EXCEPT MONDAY

inside. In one of the lounges, there were mirrors mount-
ed only slightly above floor level. We learned these were
positioned so that the ladies could check to see that their
petticoats weren't showing.

Of course, no visit to Dublin is complete without a
visit to Trinity Church and Trinity College where the
famous Book of Kells is kept. These original four vol-
umes dating back to 800 AD or before are an exquis-
itely illuminated manuscript containing the four
gospels of the Bible and accompanying concordats.
The church is simply magnificent and Trinity College
is one of the leading schools in all of Europe.

Our tour took us past the city firehouse, which is
called, "Fireworks," the College of Physicians, and the
eternal flame statue, depicting all injustices in the
world. Our guide was proud to say that James Joyce
went to school in Dublin. We also saw the police or
"Garda,"as they are known all over Ireland. They are
unarmed, as there is almost no violent crime. If you are
speeding, they take a photo of your car, which they
send you with the ticket. All street signs are painted
high up on buildings, which was unusual. We even had
time to meet friends of ours from Dublin, who we first
met on trip to Spain.

We next explored the picturesque town of Malahide,
where we ate "periwinkles." This delicacy is found in
tiny shells, washed up on the beaches and eaten with a
straight pin. We purchased them from a lovely little
girl, who went to the beach each day with a net, so we
knew they were fresh. No, they don't taste like chick-
en, but were quite good, although it took some doing to
remove them from the shell.

Malahide Castle, our next sightseeing venture, was
wonderful. The castle is the oldest to be continually
owned by the same family, the Talbots, who lived there
until 1975. The only exception was when they were
briefly evicted by, who else—Cromwell, of course.
As you enter the great hall, you are taken with the
impressive family portraits. Talk about beautiful
grounds, there are over 5,000 different trees, shrubs
and plants covering acres and acres. If tea is your
thing, as it is mine, there is a quaint tearoom in the cas-
tle.

New
I Eclectric I
Furniture
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

& Casual |
[ Furniture J
i & Misc. y

We Pick Up
& Deliver

FURNITURE C0N96NMENX Inc

BEST
THE'BEACH

We buy or consign '
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-6:00 SAT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carlos Blvd • FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.|
Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 J..-UD 5 /. ., : i . . 0 0

Family Practitioner

Primary Care Physicians

Urgent Care for All Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
1 X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $15
16970 San Carlos I

Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

REMINDERS:
Possession & discharge of fireworks
is illegal on Sanibel.
Outdoor holiday lights must be
extinguished by January o.

In the evening, there was a splendid dinner with
spectacular desserts. I had heard that Irish food was
bland, but this was not so. The food is wonderful and,
although we didn't find corn beef and cabbage or cot-
tage pie, the fresh grilled fish, cured ham, roast beef,
mussels, oysters and more kept us quite sated. Of
course, nobody can do more with the potato than the
Irish can and their potato cakes were superb.

When the Irish say, "Full Irish Breakfast", they're
not kidding. After consuming a big bowl of hot cereal,
eggs, rashers (bacon), sausages, baskets of scones,
bread and tea, we were convinced that we would have
to pay a penalty for being overweight on the flight back
home. That afternoon, we visited a restaurant, decorat-
ed with unrecognizable sea creatures. We only hoped
that they were not on the menu.

One of the highlights of the trip was when we went
to a typical crowded Irish pub in a nearby small village.
We tried Irish step dancing and it was immediately
apparent that we were the only Americans in the place.
At 8:45 p.m., the band stopped playing an Irish tune and
everyone rose from his or her seats. The band then
began to play, "God Bless America," and we all saluted
and sang along. There wasn't a dry eye in the entire
pub. As the only Americans, we asked the bandleader
why they did that. He replied that it was in tribute to the
United States and the events of 9/11 that occurred at
8:45 AM. Since the pubs weren't open in the morning,
they set aside 8:45 PM every night as I he moment of
recognition. He went on to say that Ireland was the
only country in the world that declared a national day of
mourning for 9/11. All government offices were closed,
as were the airlines, business, schools, etc. "We love
America," he said. "You are our land of life."

uour authentic local bakery with just one aisle

INTERNAL UEDICIHEIPRIMARY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

MEW Of HHLOCATION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105 MichaelLowre,M.D.
FOli MyerS Florida 33931 Internal Medicine

• Appointments Accepted/Walk4ns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797
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Moores to give first Audubon program of '03

^

The 2003 Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
lecture series begins on Thursday
evening, Jan. 2, with a fascinating slide
program about a little known island.
Frank and Sue Moore will present The
Natural World of St. Paul Island, Alaska
at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Community
House on Periwinkle Way. The suggest-
ed donation is $4.

St. Paul Island is a lonely outpost in
the Bering Sea, halfway between
Anchorage and Siberia. It offers the
possibility of life to a rich variety of

bird, plant, and animal species in its
total isolation. The volcanic tundia and
the maritime climate are pciTecl lor I'os
tering flowers, lichens, lo\es, and ;i
haven for nesting birds; whales, fish and
seals abound in the surrounding waters.
The Moores' individual skills are equal-
ly employed as they explore and display
their images and knowledge of this
unique and tiny island.

Frank Moore is an award-winning
nature photographer who became a seri-
ous landscape photographer in 1988.

Play golf at SCA — Toni Lapi's one-man fundraiser
By Bob Wimbush

It was Sunday afternoon before
Christmas, and for the eighth year in a
row Tony Lapi was at the Community
Center setting up for miniature golf.

Holiday miniature golf is the SCA's
second largest fundraiser most years, and
it's pretty much a one-man show. Tony,
locally esteemed golf course architect
who created the event, also gets the spon-
sors, the materials, the prizes and sets up.
In the earlier years he also took most of
the shifts running it. This year, however,
service clubs and volunteers will handle
daily operations.

One must be impressed. On the sur-
face it's a simple concept, well executed.
Underneath it's like Tony. Clean,
unadorned and oh so smart. It doesn't
rely on admissions to make money for the
Community Association — business spon-
sorships make it successful every year —

even before it opens.
There is very little cost to SCA.

Almost everything is donated. Even the
lumber is borrowed. "Without yearly sup-
port from Raymond Lumber, wecouklnl
have gotten (his started." Tony is quick i<>
add, "Forever Green Ace Hardware and
Nursery and the four island golf courses
also figure big."

Like most happenings at the
Community Center, holiday miniature
golf embraces the many constituencies on
the island, and every one of their events
is a true community experience.

Holiday golf is neighborly. In fact, all
contributors have passes. Ask your
favorite Island business. And, it's fun.
And there are daily prizes for all ages.
And snacks. The course is open every
year from 10 am to 9 pm, December 26-
29 at the Community Center, "the heart
of the Island." Taste community like it
used to be.

revs
"An Island Tradition"

TRAINS! TRAINS! TRAINS!
NEW THOMAS ITEMS ~
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playrnobil • Groovy Girls

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES
2 0 7 5 PERIWINKLE WAY (Located In Pf.-iwi.iKle Mace)

472-4800

His wile, Sue, became interested in
birds in 1992 and, when they moved to
Florida in 1997, Frank's interest
focused on bird photography. Sue is
now a well-known birder in the Fort
Myers area.

This past year Frank received nature
photography awards at Corkscrew
Swamp Sanctuary, "Ding" Darling NWR
and Great: Meadows NWR in Sudbury,
Mass. In addition, Audubon Magazine
published two of his photos recently.
The couple has presented slide shows at

several locations in the Fort Myers area
and throughout New England.

The public is welcome to attend this
program, which is the first of eleven
sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society on Thursdays through
March 20. There is plenty of parking
both at the Sanibel Community House
and across the street at the Cornier J.
Howard Wood Theater. For further
information, contact program chairman
David Meardon at 472-2346.

•NOW ACCEPTING , '
Quality Used Furniture & Accessories

Call For An Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

Connie's
Connection
A Resale Gallery

It "?*6e4> S7
A FMV PLACE TO SHOP!

Hand-Fainted Furniture • Lots of Used Furniture
Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Service

Unique Art front Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the leastl

Gift Certificates Available

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mondays .« Saturdays 10 AM -6 PM

11 AM -6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pine Island
^^
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Theiss campaign committee formed Polar Bears getting ready for 1/1/03

Ed Nietzke photo
Island Polar Bears ready for the first plunge of the year on New Year's
Day '02

The core of the Nola Theiss re-election campaigti: John Friedlund,
campaign treasurer, Louise Johnson, co-chair, John Carney, co-chair.

The Nola Theiss Campaign for City
Council has announced the appointment
of Louise Johnson and John Carney as co-
chairs and John Friedlund as campaign
treasurer.

Johnson, former mayor of Sanibel and
long-time resident, is an active participant
in many island activities, including Island
Seniors and BIG Arts Current Events.

riraiiTe Society, vice-president
of Rotary and member of the Power
Squadron as well as many other island
groups. His wife, Fay, is president of
ABWA.

Friedlund, also a long-time resident

and a mortgage broker at CAC Mortgage,
is a former board member of the Chamber
of Commerce, board member and former
president of Kiwanis, and is married to
Debbie, an associate at CROW. He has
held many positions on the island, includ-
ing serving as president of the Children's
Center.

Information about Nola, her campaign
• *|M8$k'fol9* ifi®S®®5lifl9^̂ Sf̂ t *-fof& fo^n.^- on hex

website: www.nolasanibel.org. She uiaj
also be reached through
electnola@yahoo.com. The mailing
address is Nola Theiss Campaign for City
Council , Post Office Box Box 361 ,
Sanibel 33957.

099 - Same Day Return Special
cannot be used with other discounts

• 5 Off - Different Day Return
limit one per person * no cash value
cannot be used with other discounts

Both offers expire 04/15/03

°99
Now Operating
7 days a week

Christmas Gift Certif.
available by phone

**»

In the last three years we have carried over 100,000 passen-
gers between Ft Myers Beach and Key West. No hype, no
flash just safe, reliable transportation from a company with
over 25 years experience at sea. Call now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Bch 7:45 am
arrives Key West 12:00 pm
departs Key West 5:30 pm
arrives Ft Myers Bch 9:45 pm

D-Press to Key West

765-0D0D
1 (800)273-4496 www.keywestferry.com

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Jumbo Specialists
• Construction/Perm tv/renovations
• Condo Tells • Foreign Nationals

" Construction loans Prime rate minus 1 °/o
tvhicfj is 3.25*Kt during construction.

Call for your special progrdfn today!!

(239) 791-5555
Toll Free (877) 872-5266

They're baaaaack...

On Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2003, the Sanibel-Captiva
Chapter of the National Polar Bear Club will hold
its 3rd annual meeting at the crack of noon at
Tarpon Bay Beach (the south/Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road). Parking for 89 cars is available at the
city lot. Don't forget to display a current sticker or
pay the parking fee.
The new Polar Bear anthem (see above) will be sung
for the first time by the Polar Bear Cubbies (first-
timers), Juveniles (one-time pievious dipper-.) and
ihe season^ Adwft bears (those who took the plunge
in 2001 and 2002).
This year the bears will be entering the icy Gulf
waters BACKWARDS, facing the huge crowd of
supporters, on-lookers, tourists, and "mice" (those
who wished they had the courage to join in). Massive
media coverage is again expected to be on hand to

historically doc-
ument this annu-
al event.
Following vari-
ous bear-frolick-
ing activities in
the water and
the traditional
Polar Bear
G r o u p
Huddle/Hug (a
body-warming
activity), all par-
ticipants will

(To the tune of "God Bless America")

While the storm clouds gather far across the sea,
Let us swear allegiance to our club that's free.
Let us all be hopeful for a day with sun
As we raise our glasses and we have some fun!

God bless the Polar Bears
On New Year !v Day,
Stand beside us and join us
To the shore with a roar as we play.
From the uplands,
To the marshes,
To the Gulf shore filled with ice...
God bless the polar bears, it sure feels nice!
God bless the Polar Bears, we 're bears not mice!

receive a membership card and a certificate suitable
for framing. There will also be an opportunity to sip
from the giant Polar Bear champagne glass and to
engage in story-telling about your heroic experience.
Children will be awarded a patch to take home and
show their friends.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME and encouraged to
attend. Remember to wear your bathing suit and
bring a towel. Chairs and coolers are optional.
The Polar Bern" Club is a free, non-discriminating
organization that accepts members of all ages, races,
religions, sizes, shapes, sexes, hair/fur (or lack there-
of), eye color, etc. For more information about this
chilling event, contact Papa Bear John Carney at
395-1767.

Discount Cigarettes, Etc.
& The Humidor

I i uo nsMtJijncan » vviicut, n iviyers oea i f&aumiai u a

Romy $11.79
Bridgeport $12.59
305 $12.79
Chesapeake $13.49
DTC $13.99
Liggett $15.99
Sport $15.99
USA Gold $17.89
Marlboro $23.99
American Spirit ...$36.44

Prices do not include tax
and are subject lo change.

Summerlin & San Carlos
(near Winn Dixie)

4S1-194I

Selection
of

Premium
Cigan

SUMMERLIN RIDGE
GOLF CENTER

• 18 HOLE "LIGHTED" EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE'
•DRIVING RANGE WITH GRASS TEES

"24-06
Green Fee+tax
Electric Cart Available

JUNIORS
WELCOME
$14.16 + tax

16660 Pine Ridge Road, Ft. Myers
(Only 3 Miles from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach)
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Realtors assoc. installs officers
The Sanibel & Captiva Islands

Association of Realtors, Inc. recently held
its installation and awards banquet at
Sundial.

Association member and District V
2001 Vice President Barbara Amon Chapin
installed incoming President, Art Corace of
RE/MAX of the Islands. Florida
Association of Realtors (FAR) 2003
President, Tom Salomone, installed the fol-
lowing officers and directors for 2003:
President-Elect: David Schuldenfrei,

(VIP Realty Group);
Secretary/Treasurer:
Cathy Gerasin, (VIP);
Immediate Past
President:
Margie Davison,
(Priscilla Murphy
Realty)
Directors:
Jay Branyon, (PMR);
Steve Harrell,
(Coldwell Banker
Previews
International);
Robin Humphrey,
(VIP);
Barbara Lawson,

Art Corace, (PMR);
incoming . , ' ,

association Parcel Vent,„•;..
president (Karen Bell Ki\ili\ I

Special guests at the banquet were
Mam ice Veissi, 2002 FAR president;
Liz Paul, District V 2002 vice president;
Maury Dailey, District V 2003 vice
president; Maggie Morris, NAR
Director; and .rim Woodard, 2003 presi-
dent-elect of the Realtor Association of
Greater Fort Myers and the Beach.

This annual event gives the
Association the opportunity to honor
those individuals who deserve special
recognition for their outstanding
achievements and service to the organi-
zation and to the community. These
awards and the recipients include:
Realtor of the Year —- Margie Davison;
Community Service Award — Ada
Shissler (VIP); Affiliate of the Year —
Mike Gadaleta (Oswald Trippe & Co.);
Rookie of the Year — Eric Pfeifer
(VIP); and Support Person of the Year
— Aida Hoffman (PMR).

Special Presidential Recognition
Awards went to FAR President Veissi
for Outstanding Leadership and to
Harrell (Coldwell Banker) for
Outstanding Service.

Pfeifer and Ventura received special
recognition for completing the
Association's Symphony of Skills
Leadership Program.

Twenty-four Realtors received Honor
Society Awards in recognition of their
community service activities and pro-
f r s s i i i i i a l i s m t h i o u v i h c d i u . i l i o n . p . u l i i / i -
p . l l l i l l l .111(1 .(.'I \ k ' c

In the news at San-Cap Trust

i '

< >

•r
Susan Fersner has
been promoted to
Senior Vice President.

Donald (Chip) A.
Lesch has joined, the
company's Board of
Directors.

Sylvia Hutchisoon has
joined the bank as
Assistant Vice
President.

Friedlund graduates with honors
Megan Friedlund, daughter of long-

time island residents Debbie and John
Friedlund, recently was honored at the
University of Central Florida (UCF)
Fall 2002 Commencement ceremony in
Orlando. Megan had been studying at
UCF for three and a half years and
recently received a Bachelor's of
Science in Business Administration in
Marketing. Megan graduated sum ma
cum laude, as she maintained a 4.0

grade point average throughout her col-
lege education (in truth, since grade
school). She was awarded the Honor
Medallion to recognize her outstanding
academic achievement for having the
highest GPA in her graduating class.
Megan plans to stay in Orlando, as she
has already started a new job as a mar-
keting specialist with Foley & Lardner,
the 11th largest law firm in the country,
in its Orlando Offic

I John Gee & Company hosted their annual holiday party on Friday, Dec.
120. It is a Gee family tradition to invite clients, friends and fellow

_. Realtors to join in the sharing of fine food and libations during this giv-
David Schuldenfrei, Barbara Lawson, Robin Humphrey, Cathy Gerasin, i n g t i m e o f y e a r . N o t o n l y a r e t h e associates good Realtors, they are

- Margie Davison, Jay Branyon, and Steve Harrell. Marcel Ventura was gOOd cooks and hosts as well,
absent and Tom Salomone is shown at the podium.

THE

VIDEO SCENE
or DVD for $3.00!!

472-0077

MUST PRESENT THIS AD . . .
OFFER EXPIRES 1-2-03

2437 Periwinkle Way
In Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1158

f EA HORSE
HELL SHOP

14K Gold $19 per gram
CHARMS -BRACELETS

with this coupon

Sweats, Hand Painted Benches, Hot Sauces, Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Gold, Corals, Shirts, Shells, Elvis Spices

'•...• NAUTICAL B R l S S -
CLOCKS, PORT HOLES, BELLS, ANCHORS

4kt

f
239-472-0707 Toll Free# S66-472-O7O7

362 Periwinkle way Lighthouse End
Sanibel island, Fl

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT.www.tuttlesseahorse.com
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from page 8Kiwanis,
Raulston, from something called
Mending Hearts. Mending Hearts!?
Massive groans. A few members left. The
rest prayed it would be medical and bor-
ing (or scary) rather than gushy and
romantic. It didn't sound good. No one
wanted to see open chest photos so soon
after breakfast.

Well, although it isn't his brainchild
(or Raulston's), Mending Hearts and
Raulston are typically Brown. Mending
Hearts is a national organization, but for
Raulston, himself a heart surgery partici-
pant (Victim? Patient? Survivor?
Dilettante? What is the right word here?),
Mending Hearts has become a passionate,
personal cause. And he's starting a
Southwest Florida chapter. Here. To help
you. Raulston is like Brown, but maybe
smarter since he's not in Kiwanis.

The Mending Hearts concept is sim-
ple. Mending Hearts is a support group of
people who have had heart surgery —
surgery can range from a simple stent to
total replacement — who will sit down
and talk with folks who are about to have

or who have recently undergone work on
their own ticker. Call it support, call it
reassurance, call it "Ask the person who
owns one." Heart surgery, despite its fre-
quency these days, is still a serious
proposition. More so when it's your
heart.

Victims (sorry, patients) often have
questions or misgivings before and after
surgery and sometimes don't like or
understand or are afraid to explore the
answers given by the medical communi-
ty. Fear, rumors and urban myths figure
big. It helps to talk with someone experi-
enced. That's what Mending Hearts pro-
vides — a practical idea of what to expect
from someone who's been there — even
if they just show you their scar.

While several Kiwanians remarked
(perhaps unfairly to some of our wonder-
ful speakers) that it was great to have a
speaker who didn't also ask for money,
Raulston did ask for volunteers — no, not
for hearts (if we needed hearts the major-
ity on the City Council would pass an
ordinance making such an extraction

L , ,

Suzanne Skinner of the Sanibel
School is the group's leader

mandatory because it was in the world's
best interest). Lex is recruiting people
who have experienced heart surgery and
would enjoy mentoring others before and
after surgery. If you qualify as victim or
mentor, call Lex Raulston at 395-9482.
You can even leave your wallet at home.

- i l l ,*#* , . ( i '

HfcMfr
Don Feiner presents a check in
support of Rock Camp to Rebecca
Scheffler of the American Cancer
Society. Rock On!

Yep, typical... generous, human, car-
ing, feeling, big-hearted, "He's
Everywhere" Brown had struck again and
left us with this sentiment, "Only a tiny
percentage ever face heart surgery but,
when it's your heart, it's nice to know
people support you."

Sale opens for ABG 2003 T-Shirts
The first T-shirts for the 2003 ABC

Sale and Auction went on sale at the
Captiva Post Office, offered by ABC Co-
Chairs Doris Holzheimer and Rob
Gibson. Part of the proceeds of the 2003
ABC Sale will go to SCCF's Marine
Laboratory Fyitiw . : , ^ mMk*LJtJm4tJmtmi±,

mm'™S3ariy TrrJanuhryTne T-snTrfs may DC
obtained from the Captiva Civic
Association offices on Chapin Lane on
Captiva. For information, call the
Association at 472-2111, or after the first
week in January, call Ron Gibson at 472-

6179. The front of the periwinkle blue T-
shirt features a fish taken from the Marine
Laboratory logo of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. The back of the
shirt displays the entire Marine Lab logo.

Co-chair Holzhrimur says, "We arc

and its; new'directorDr. Steven Bortone.
This is the third time that the ABC Sale
has donated to an SCCF program, and we
urge the community to buy the shirts and
support the Sale and Auction in
February."

Toni Primcaux, second from left, was the winner in Bank of the Islands'
We Love; Our Islands promotion the week of Nov. 18. She presented a
check lor 8200 to the Rev. Daryl Donovan of Sanibel Community Church.
Also picl ured are Rob Lisenbee and Brenda Wendt of the bank.
A couple of weeks later, winner Paula St. John (below), executive direc-
tor of the Sanibel Community Association, presented Ann Arnoff, asso-
ciation president^ with a check for $200, as well.
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Sanibel Bicycle Club makes clean sweep
On Dec. 19, the Sanibel Bicycle Club,

in support of the "Keep Sanibel Litter-
Free" campaign, sponsored the island"s
first clean-up day of Sanibel's bike paths.
Approximately 26 members of the club
turned out to make the clean-up a big suc-
cess.

If you were driving around Sanibel
Thursday morning, you couldn't help but
notice the bike paths dotted with people
in orange vests, many sporting Sanibel
Bicycle Club yellow T-shirts, stooping
over to pick up litter or reaching up to
trim back overgrowth on the path. Much
of the litter on the bike path was small in
size, with plenty of cigarette packaging
and butts, candy wrappers, fast food con-
tainers, plastic ice bags, bottles, cans, etc.

Club team leaders for the clean-up day
were Max and Jan Koletzke, Doug and
Kate Dietrich, Tom and Carol McCarthy,
Barry Litofsky and Darla

Letourneau. The four teams covering
the island's 23 miles of bike paths

picked up about 22 garbage bags of lit-
ter, including seven bags of recyclables,
for a total estimated 112 pounds of litter.
Billy's Rentals picked up the mess at the end of the
event and disposed of it. Participants also stopped by
Billy's when they were through for doughnuts and
cookies provided by Bailey's.

Club president, Tom McCarthy, said, "The Sanibel
Bicycle Club is happy

to provide this community service in support of the
bike paths. The bike paths are one of the great treasures
of this island, and we need to demonstrate our pride by
keeping them litter-free for all to enjoy. I'd like to thank

Sonio of tho members of (h<> Kiist End Clean-up
Day team, as they get ready to start.
Left to right: Jan Koletzke, Jean & Doug Lowe.

all the volunteers and the businesses that par-
ticipated, especially Billy's, for their assis-
tance and support."

If you want to help keep the bike paths lit-
ter-free, Sanibel's Adopt-A-Road program is
looking for people to adopt sections of the
bike path (as well as roads, streets, beaches,
parks, etc.) to pick-up on an ongoing basis. For more
information, see www.sanibelvision.org/road.htm or
call the president of Keep Sanibel Litter-Free, Marie
Gargano, at 395-3089. If you are interested in becom-

Bill and Pat KeAly with examples of some of the litter picked
up during the Bike Path Clean-up Day.

ing a member of the Sanibel Bicycle Club or want to
find out more information about the club's activities,
call McCarthy at 472-1090 or visit the club's website:
www.sanibelbicyclecliib.org.

f
Magnificent 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home.

Gorgeous Screened Pool Overlooking Golf
Course. Upgrades Throughout. Walk to Gulf.
Deeded Beach Access! Located in Beachview

Estates. Walk to Tennis, Golf & Dining.
$645,000.

( <axl Aoc/ts c)u/>- .Ohii.-iion This meticulously cared for 4 bedroom, 3 bath home is
located minutes from die beach. Boasting 2 master suites, an office/den, exercise
room &r family room, this home can accommodate any family's needs! Heated pool.
Truly one of a kind!!! . $635,000.

. uisimcuvelv •.lassie tdesign by Seholz, "Momicello" is on an 1/21
acre in the prestigious Enclave at the '
Fiddlesticks. 36 hole golf ej country club. - _ _
This 3BD/3.5BA plus study .lias many sophisticated "
appointments throughout,,. 20 ft. ceiling Tuscan columns,
cast stone arches, gothtc ceiling Mediterranean style courtyard pool/spa area with
waterfall.Room for expansion on 1/2 acre for Guest House or In-Law Suite $1,300,000

.A/e/y'/af/i' /'alia ' s'olf d: ( mtmtt'ij

('lab
Spectacular 4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath

home! "5,40̂  sq. It. total. 15 It.
high ceilings, Hand Painted Murals
&r Oak Hardwood throughout. I' ";"'
Awesome healed pool & spa
overlooking golf course, Complete ,______,»_______^™_______»«___^__^_
Surround Sound! Huge master suite. The only 36 hole golf course in the area! Golf Equity
Included. Amenities Galore!! -; • ITNDINC.;!! •'' $489,000,

" a •

Stunning Gulf access home. Shows
like a model! Great room design &r 10;
loot ceiling throughout. Boat lift, ;
oversized pool/lanai. j
$384,900. \

P-T;r y a w

I Free list of canal &
waterfront

homes available!
Call jayne

JAYNE LUMLEY, Realtor, CAM, CFPM
Century 2l's Top Sanibel Producer 2001

Designated Fine Homes and Estate Realtor
Evenings: 239-472-1970 • Pager: 239-278-6455

Oi'n'cj ( 'anal

_ I

''Me Vif/m
I/bed, 2/haili in The \

[iuild your dtvani home on
this larj;e loi located 5 min.
10 Sanihci Sr H. Myers Heach,

j Br;md New Pod<,-Boai till,

J.B. Novell! Internationale
959 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957
941-395-1200 • 800-883-0210

e-mail jaynelumley@aol.com
www.jayne lumley.com.

Virtual Tour Available 1111T Mai tut \iml\Ms

Nicely decorated & large Well <Si I'mnp,
backyard. Room lor a pool. l a s l ionK!

New Rout just, eonipleled. ,.
t.'ltise lo Theatre, Sbonmim, y ^

$ 144.900.

$239,000.
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A Bovine Place to Dine
OPEN i I'iAv i i j j J'J y j'i ĉ
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BEST BREAKFAST in These Parts!

Dine With The Locals!

• * v

' . > . ,

• « • • •• iV
-'A'3. f

'"It"

2163 Periwinkle Waj
Sanibel » 472 O6O6

Call-Ahead Seating Available
OPEN 7:30 AM to IO PM
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Really Cool Midnite Party
Two impeccably dressed penguins in their traditional formal wear will
welcome party-goers to an unrivaled New Year's Eve event at Sam'bel
Harbour Resort & Spa on Tuesday evening. Sponsored by the John
Scanlon Automotive Group, the last Really Cool Midnite Party of the
year hangs on the theme of "a black tie affair."
Designed by event. decor-meister-supreine, Phil Johnson, the evening's
colors are black and white, silver and gold black tablecloths, accents
of snow, waiters in their most formal black and white, complete with the
white gloves... men in black tie and dazzling, sparkling ladies.
The 14-p.iece band, Alter Ego, will be playing for dancing all evening at
this, another of Victor Mayeron's annual extravaganzas that benefits the
American Cancer Society. (Victor's parties been going on now, in one
form or another, since 1989, when his dad succumbed to the disease.
Mayeron is currently the president of the ACS board.
Over just the past three years Victor and "Friends" have raised

well over $200,000 to fight the disease.)
There are several levels of sponsorships • •
Cristal, Do in Pension, Moet & Chamlon and (lorn Blower. Reservations

At the Florida Rep
The Flotilla Rcpcitoss The.tlu
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NEW YEARS EVE AT THE SCHOOLHOUSE
New Year's Eve is Coming!

Join the Old Schoolhouse Theater Gang for a Gala Celebration.
The festivities begin at 9 p.m .with the final performance of

HO!HO!HO! The Christmas Show
followed by a bountiful buffet and free flowing champagne.

Hats, noisemakers and streamers are next as we count down lo 2003.
After we bring the New Year in, you'll enjoy a fun-filled cabaref show

presented by the cast plus a few surprise performers.
All this for only $125 per person.

Please call 472-6862 to reserve your tickets.
There is limited seating and they are going fast!

The gala is npni in ewtvoni.-

^ ' t ' l i l n s U l ' S Ring in the New Year on Captiva Cruise's New Year's Moonlight Cruise
^ ' Tuesday. Dec. .U, 2002 liom l(i-.«0 p.m. in l i^O. t .m.

The $.15 per person passage includes iiml open b.tr, live onUMUiinuieut,
parly favors and a champagne toast al midnight.

Reservations are required. Phone 172-5300 for additional information it ivservalions.

New Year's Eve with Danny Morgan
The Danny Morgan Hand returns to Chadwick's for New Year's Kve.

King in 2(XM with this long-running Captiva tradition. Its a great party,
with lots of laughing, dancing, singing along ami impromptu acts of wildness.

Danny always brings in special out-of-town musicians Hob "Sugar Lips" Lot/, the
Cincinnati harmonica wizard, will !v heie u itli his enllivtion of

over 70 harmonicas from all over the woild. and 'Iml Klmuiulsoii
from Miami will be playing vibra

phone, alto, soprano and tenor saxo
phones, flute and keyboard. Fillins1

out the group are the smooth-voiced
Kelly Pohler and the world's best

beat drummer, Kenny Cox, and -
of course — Danny on guitars ami

vocals. The band plays a wide van
ety of music so there is alw a\ -.
something for

everyone.
The party starts

at 9 and lasts until 1
a.m. There'll be
free party favors

and midnight
champagne.

Chadwick's is
located just inside
South Seas Resort

and the public is
invited. No reserva-

tions are required.
$10 cash cover

charge.
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Gulfshore Nutcracker sparkles

S2.149.000

i i -.; i I-.' , ' i i i u •;' I •• > i i .

4 ' i t

Marsha Wagner reviews
The Nutcracker
next week.

Photos I Runny Severance

p'.ii^Pll^'^r^iip, Inc.....
^ iH f i t f # l t ey • Sanitoel, Florida "'33957

23»*72-51S7; ext 254 ;'. • :.:
800/593-7338 ext 254- ;': :̂'

: Find Your 'Place With

Real Estate Loans
f in wring Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business
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Florida Rep raises over $3,500 More sponsors get on board

The cast of Florida Rep's The Mousetrap
set itself a goal of raising $3,5(K) for
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS during
the play's first nine performances, and its
audiences really came through.

BC/EF AIDS is one of the leading sup-
porters of AIDS service organizations across
the United States. Its funds support seven
social service programs at the Actors' Fund
of America. It's an organization benefiting
not only AIDS patients, but also breast can-
cer and women's health organizations,
health insurance for artists, and other initia-
tives. Theatres across the nation raised
money and awareness for programs includ-
ing food banks, housing and transportation
programs, AIDS research, and emergency
funds to artists onstage, backstage, behind
the scenes, front of house, and in manage-
ment positions.

Florida Repertory Theatre, the only the-
atre south of Surasota to employ Equity
actors, is pleased to announce that the cast of
Florida Rep's 50th Anniversary production
of Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap raised
$3,544.21 for the cause. Producing Artistic
Director Robert Caeioppo says, "I love
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights Aids because
it shows how much actors, directors, man-
agers, and administration care for their fel-
low workers. This opportunity we've had to
raise the money also shows us how much
our audiences want to give back. It's really
wonderful to know we have an audience
with such heart; it makes the long hours and
hard work worth it when we see people who
care so much."

Participation in the fundraiser is volun-
tary, but Florida Rep's Mousetrap ensemble
was more than willing to step up to the chal-
lenge; many of them made donations as

well! John Felix, a long-time Florida Rep
Equity ensemble member, took center stage
each night after the cast took their bows and
spoke candidly to audiences about the
importance and necessity of Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights Aids. The rest of The
Mousetrap cast took off their hats and col-
lected donations as audience members exit-
ed the house. Felix joked with audiences as
he shielded his eyes from the stage lights and
peered into the darkened house, "I can see
some of you taking out your wallets now and
those of you who are not, I can see you too,"
he unformed them. Felix explained to each
night's audience that the cast had set $3,500
as their donation goal and near the end of the
drive, Felix added audience incentive by
proclaiming, "If you donate $20, the actors
at the doors will even speak to you!"

So ',M this year, Ihc Uu.-;Uiv community
nationwide has raised over 2.7 million dol-
lars through BC7EFA for the Actors' f-'inul of
America, and over 48 million dollars since
it's start in 1987.

In addition to the cast's BC/LFA fund-
raising efforts, Caeioppo and Florida Rep are
donating the entire theatre to Island Coast
AIDS Network for the special preview per-
formance on Thursday, Jan. 9, of Terrance
McNally's Master Class, winner of the 1996
Tony Award for Best Play. This peek into the
life of opera legend Maria Callas takes the
woman who created the definition of 'diva'
•from her early days as an ugly duckling to
her tumultuous affair with Aristotle Onassis.
Indeed, Maria Callas' own life had the epic
proportions of an opera.

Tickets to this important fund-raiser are
$30 and include a VIP reception catereu by
Ellington's before the show at 7 p.m. Curtain
is at 8. For more information, call 337-2391
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Captiva's Key Lime Bistro and vSanibefs
Island Cow have joined a growing list of
sponsors for the Jan. 5lh Ya Goiln Regatta.
The event will benefit the Florida
Repertory Theatre,

"It looks like we're going to have good-
spirited competition on the starting line,"
sa\s Olympic and America's Cup sailor
Steve Colgate, founder and co-owner of
Ollshoie Sailing School which is donating
the use ol six Colgate 26 sailboats for the
e\ enl

I'.uh boat will have a team name and
sponsoi logo on the hull. Already on board
.in- the South Seas Mariners sponsored by
South Se.is Resort, The Moos.sy/Payson
le.un ol Merrill Lynch, the Notorious
Nauu.itois sponsored by Bruce Strayhorn
and loe I'islier, the Key lime Cows co-spon-
soied h\ Rob DeGennaro's Island Cow and
Sandy Stilwell's Key Lime Bistro.
Sponsorships start at $1,500 for the boat
and one crew position aboard; $1,950 for
the boat and all four crew positions. An
expert racing coach will be aboard each
boat, provided by Offshore. Crew positions
not used by sponsor's will be sold to indi-
viduals at $150 per spot.

The first of two races in the regatta starts
off South Seas Resort in Pine Island Sound
at 11 a.m. The final finish gun of (he second
race will fire no later than 1 p.m. A practice
session for racing crews will be held earlier
on the morning of the regatta. The awards
ceremony with each of the first three win-

ning crew members receiving a silver iro-
phy, takes place immediately following
return of the boats to the dock around* 1:30
p.m.

Spectators can view the races from (he
decks of the Lady Chadwick which is being
provided by Captiva Cruises. Tickets are
$35 per person and include a box lunch,
cash bar, and betting on your favorite team,
The bels are actually purchases of raffle
tickets at $5 per ticket or 6 for $25, with all
proceeds going to the Theatre. Prizes,
which are still coming in, include a three-
day stay at South Seas, a Learn to Sail
course for two donated by Offshore Sailing
•School; nautical jewelry from Congress
Jewelers; sailboat-engraved wine glasses
from Luc Century; tickets for two to Les
Miserables, Swing and The Tea Tenors
from the B.ubaia B Mann rheatei, dinneis
from Bislio Caie, I e Biassene, Veiamki
and olhei line uiui icstaiuauls, inda ii.iuu
cal deck tluui from Boat II S

Saturn.1! Captiva's Il'OOuttitk'is is pio
viding uniloirns and hats lite ol ihai"e
and icgatta tees and hats will be available
foi puu base by sputtatois South Seas
Resoit is donating box lunches lot all those
abouid the legdtta boats and the Lady
Chadwick.

Anyone interested in sponsoring a boat
should call Carrie Lund at 432-9714 or
Doris Colgate at 985-7511. Spectator and
raffle tickets are available at the Florida
Repertory Theatre box office —• 332-4488.

Sanibel Library Guidrort World
To cmer the library's magical realm ol'i-hiklhood, lurn right at the lop ol'the stairs.
or as you leave the elevator.-There, at the easi end of the building, is a
charming spot: where the furniture and the book shelves are appropriately-
sized and the atmosphere is happy and relaxed. Distanced from the adult
areas, the youngsters participate in reading programs, storytelling
sessions and puppet plays, as they learn to love and appreciate the
world of books. For more information, call 472-2483

\
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BIG ARTS presents Pianist Derek Wieland

Twelve years ago, an 18-year-old vir-
tuoso pianist, Derek Wieland, delighted
his BIG ARTS audience with a stunning
performance. Now, with many awards,
prizes and glowing reviews to his credit,
(he acclaimed pianist returns to BIG
ARTS Saturday, Jan. 4, at 8 p.m. for an
encore performance in the Sidney Frank
Sinou and Donald Walker Memorial

Prize in the International
Competition in
Senigallia, Italy.

In 2000, Wieland per-
formed in a Billy Joel
Tribute Concert as part of
the International Concert
Series at Hofstra Cultural
Center in New York,
toured as a featured
soloist with Capitol
Chamber Artists per-
forming chamber works
on the fortepiano, and
performed Prokofiev's
Sonata No. 2 live on
radio. Since its founding
in 1991, Wieland has
been president of Uptime
Studios, a recording
facility in New York
City. In addition to teach-
ing private students,
Wieland also assists in
composition classes at
Juilliard.

BIG ARTS is delight-
ed to add to this already
brilliant evening a short
performance by concert

pianist Ethel Sinow in memory of her
late husband, Sidney Frank Sinow who
died New Year's Eve one year ago, and
her longtime teacher, Donald Walker.

Tickets are available for $25 at BIG
ARTS, 900 Dunlop Road. Box office
hours are 9-4 Monday through Friday
(395-0900).

entered the pre-college division of the
Juilliard School of Music on a full schol-
arship at the age of eleven, receiving his
Bachelor of Arts in 1992 and his
Master's in 1994 in piano performance.
He gained national recognition in 1987
after being the first pianist to win the
grand prize in the 17th General Motors
National Concerto Competition. Wieland
has performed in recitals throughout the
United States, Europe, South America,
South Africa and Taiwan and appeared as
soloist with many orchestras, including
the Slovak Philharmonic, The Cleveland
Orchestra and the Long Island
Philharmonic. In 1999 he was awarded
first prize in the International Johann
Nepomuk Hummel Piano Competition
held in the Slovak Republic and Third

Donald Walker, originally scheduled for
this concert passed away on Sept. 12,
2002. We are saddened by the loss of this
remarkable man, but are grateful for hav-

Q
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ing known him — for being touched by
his artistry, amused by his sense of
humor, challenged by his intellect, and
transformed by his sensitive, caring
nature. We will miss him.

Walker, professor of piano, held B.S.
and M.S. degrees from Juilliard. His
teachers included Adele Marcus, Carl
Brornan, Sidney Foster and Florence
Kirsch. Walker filmed three television
recitals for RCA Victor and Steinway &
Sons which were featured at the RCA
Pavilion at the 1964 New York World's
Fair.

He made his New York debut in 1972
at Alice Tully Hall where his playing was
acclaimed by the New York Times as
"having shape, coherency, warmth, per-
sonality, and a spacious rhetorical man-
ner." Having concertized extensively
throughout the U.S., Europe and the
Middle East, Germany's Die Welt hailed
Walker's playing as "self-willed and
powerful ... his virtuosity permits him an
effortless mastery ... One could almost
speak of a Walker style."

Professor Walker collaborated, with
such artists as the Vermeer Quartet, Raya
Garbousova, Paula Robison, Julian
Patrick and Walter Carringer and, as a
soloist, appeared with numerous major
orchestras including the National
Symphony, the Milwaukee Symphony,
the Virginia Symphony and the Chicago
Strings. The Chicago Tribune called
Walker's playing "fleet-fingered pianism
which kept the music spinning in an
exhilarating whirl that also knew when to
sigh, \\ hen lo sing.1"

formerly on the piano faculties til' ihe
University of Wisconsin and the

*ytriv««8ity' of Southern California, he
hail recently been invited In die gowni-
ment of (lie People"-, Republic of China
to perform with the Shanghai
Philharmonic and to present master
classes and solo recitals. In 1997, Mr.
Walker was invited to teach at Mahidol
University in Thailand and, while there
presented recitals in Bangkok, Chiang
Mai, and Pucket. Most recently. Walker
was included in Benjamin Saver's book,
The Most Wanted Piano Teachers in
America.

Ethel Sinow studied with Walker
whenever she was in Illinois and, over
the years, they became good friends.
"He was my coach, my mentor and a
very dear friend to both Sidney and
me," she said, "ft was a privilege and a
pleasure to work with him." Walker
came to Sanibel several times for con-
certs at BIG ARTS.

Classic rock group to
appear at Mann Hall

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
will be rockin' on Wednesday, Jan. 8!

Huey Lewis and the News have been
defying the rock odds makers for two
decades, with 1999 marking the occasion
of their 20th Anniversary. Formed from
two rival Bay Area bands 1979, their con-
tagious brand of straight-ahead rock V
roll has outlasted countless trends, selling
over 20 million albums worldwide in the
process. The group has carried the banner
as the quintessential American Rock band,
endearing the group to millions of fans and
earning them the right to mark their own
place on the pop history map.

These Grammy Award winners have
written and performed such classics as
"Heart of Rock & Roll," "Stuck With
You," "I Want A New Drug," "If This Is It"
and "Workin' For A Livirf." The group
also wrote and performed two songs for
the hit movie Back to the Future. "The
Power of Love" from that film was a //I hit
and was also nominated for an Oscar.

As great a recording career as the band
has had, their live performances remain the
stuff of legend. Huey Lewis and the- News
have incorporated a variety of musical
influences, including R&B and soul, to
create their own unique sound. One high-
light of their show is their a cappclla ren-
ditions of early rock 'n' roll classics such
as "Sixty Minute Man," "So In Love" and
"It's All Right." The band consists of Huey
Lewis (vocals and harmonica), Johnny
Colla (saxophone, guitar and vocals), Bill
Gibson (drums, percussion and vocals).
Scan Hopper (keyboard and vocals), Stef
Burns (guitars and vocals) and John Pierce
(bass). For eight years the band has been
louring with a hand-picked horn section of
Bay Area luminaries Marvin McFadden
on trumpet, Ron Stallings on tenor sax,
and Rob Sudduth on baritone sax. The
band, with the release of their ninth album,
Plan B, has been delighting their fans by
performing some of their soon-to-be-clas-
sic "News" tunes.

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets
range from $35 to $42.50 and can be pur-
chased at the Mann Hall box office, by
phone at 481-4849 or from Ticketmaster at
334-3309. Groups should call Lana
Waltzer at 489-3033, Ext. 3122 for reserva-
tions.

NOdnOD '•"NOdn'65 '• NOdhorTi' NQdnCD'• NOdnODf
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J.T. does it aaain!
Ob, jo> to the woiid! HoUluMo! //;< L.,u .Minus i>iioi,

is here... with little changes here, a wee tweak there, a
cast of friendly and familiar as well as talented new
faces, there's a new twist to the Old Schoolhouse's
beloved yearly, seasonal, holiday offering. When I lived
and worked in New York the Radio City Music Hall
Christmas Spectacular heralded the beginning of the
Christmas celebration; now that I live and work on
Sanibel, Ho!Ho!Ho! ushers in this joyous season for me.

The deai" little gem known as The Old Schoolhouse
Theater is dressed to the nines in her best Christmas fin-
ery — multi-colored twinkle lights, loads of poinsettias
outside, red and green painted walls, a gaily decorated
Christmas tree, and a fireplace on the in. Add to this cor-
nucopia of holiday delights J.T. and the gang singing
many of our Christmas favorites while making merry
with the audience, and you end up with the best little
Christmas show ever.

Each year J.T., with the help of each new cast, comes
up with a different number or two to enliven the pro-
ceedings. This year we got a really far out version of The
Wizard of Oz or Santa and the Computerized
Workshop... watch out as Mike Hedges steals the scene
as Toto. How the song "Rich, Famous and Powerful,"
brilliantly sung by Samanlha Rotella, fits into the
Christmas stocking, I can't begin to guess, but be assured
it's one of the high points of this Christmas grab bag. The

, W:'> T*

Marsha Wagner

same goc, ioi Miguel
Cintron's delightful Latino
rendition of "The Hanukkah
Song"... and there's
masochistic magic in his
version of "The Elf Song."

That mellow fellow, Jeff
March, weaves his own
brand of enchantment with
"I'll Be Home For
Christmas" and Kristen
Regan not only hits the high
notes effortlessly but rocks
the joint with her perfor-
mance of "Rocking Around the Christmas Tree" while
dazzling us with her 100 mega-watt smile. Hedges gives
award-winning performances in both of his animal take-
offs - the aforementioned Toto and also Rudolf (he Red
Nosed Reindeer. Hedges' singing is every bit as good as
his comedy which makes this guy a real winner. As usual
J.T. i.s tit the 88s snapping (he whip, selling the tempos.
and keeping things whirling along at a merry pace, with
enough energy to light up the theater all by himself.

Gosh it's good to have J.T. back where he belongs and
radiating so much vim and vigor. He even leads the high
jinks in what must be the world's maddest rendition of
"The Twelve Days of Christmas" -•— the highlight of

:>
which is audience participation for each day. It's proba-
bly fortunate that we cannot see ourselves as others see
us ••—• during "The Twelve Days of Christmas," that's a
blessing, I'm sure. We'd likely be blown away by what
we beheld, as some members of the audience (myself
included) gave rather astounding and unusual physical as
well as vocal interpretations.

All in all (his year's cast has an outstanding vocal
blend, lots of high energy and just loves to entertain you
in the Ho! Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha! Ha! Tee! Heo! Hee! Holiday
Hilarity titled Ho!Ho!Ho! The Christinas Show. There's
a special New Year's Eve gala that includes a bountiful
buffet and champagne at midnight for $ I 25. Phone 472-
6862 for your bil of Holiday Cheer. Don't forget to tell
'em Marsha sent you.

And now, all that's left is to say is this: May 2003
bring you peace, joy and all good things...

Happy New Year from me,
Marsha!

World premiere of Dobdinob
What happens when you mix a tiumev, ,.ti>. aM:.iguuieni,

sixteen children who sing and dance, three adults, a stuffed
shaggy dog and a dragon?

You get a musical, of course!
Nabbie's Productions, Inc. and Cultural Park Theatre

Company are presenting the world premiere of Dobdinob: the
Musical. The show opens tonight, Friday, Bee. 27, and runs
through Jan. 5, at Cultural Park Theatre. Producers Carol and
David Nabatoff hope to generate long-term interest in the
show by holding a special invitation-only performance on
Thursday, Jan. 2, for local and out of state thctirical producers.

Dobdinob is helmed by Washington, D. C. actor-director
Leo Wolfe, whose distinguished local work includes Cultural
Park's productions of Into the Woods, The -Fanktsticks and
Sweeney Todd. The show features book and lyrics by Cape
Coral resident, Carmine Lombardo, and original music by
Rio Clemente, a popular jazz pianist in the New York area.

The show hopes to inspire the child in each of us through
a mix of whimsey, drama, music, dance and ''intastical sights
and sounds. Exploring what happens when a 13-year-old boy
gets a difficult school assignment, the storv > ikes us through

a l . l l l l a s y a i l w n t u i r , ;•: \\\\\^ i : ...-.m \ >,i\ t;\ V . n . i • n u i m m . Wi .

.self-imposed obstacles lo .success.
Other fciirureil child perform^!?, in the cast include Tivvnr

Jack and Viva Mina, playing Hill)'.-. Ivsl friends and inwi<.;il
companions on the trip to Dobdinob. Local voice teacher and
performer, Carol A. Nabatoff, plays Billy's grandmother. She
is making her second apearance under the direction of Wolfe,
who is her son, having played the Witch in his production of
Into the Woods. Veteran singer-aclor (and real -world podia-
trist) Dr. John Mina plays Billy's father and Andrew
Tremelling round:; out the principal cast as Billy's annoying-
ly lovable pet; Goliath.

Featured in the ensemble are Britni Ball. Annabelle
Barklcy, Felicia Belhea, Heather Carpenter, Danny I'iicci,
Bobby Gibson, Brittni Kersey, Erin MeBride, Sean Mina,
Roman Mina. Sabrina Prabakaran, Arlington St. Clair-Babb,
Kelsey Swope and ('aitiyu Wilson. The show's sets and cos-
tumes were designed by Dorayne Lombardo and Tara
Pescatore is the choreographer.

In a time when too many people are filled with fear, alien-
tation and pressures surrounded by violence and cyncism,

Dobditiob's inspirational message promises to be one of the
most popular and beloved contemporary musicals for chil-
dren of all ages since The Wizard oj'Oz.

TiiAi'K for \\\\\ live theatrical evi-ui ai<- $ 1 0 for Mmli-pl1;.
• M ' . 1,1 ,,.\ll\v . , l , . \ ' - . \ \ \,.v . • , ! , . „ U v .. . • . . , , U - i , , , r | , . f r , (

i J l M M I g l l 1 l i t - (. U l l U l a l I ' . t l k I I l l M l U ' l » i > \ I M n . : .11 . ' < > ' .

Show times Jin? as follows:
l'rvvitw.% I Vr. -17(h. ISl/i. and .Jan. ls( ai .X p.m.. / \\: .*<>!/!
audJau. 1st at j ;
World premiere performances — Jan. /"ml (by invitation
only), 3rd and 4th at 8 p.m., Jan 4th and 5th at .1.
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Presented by
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SMALL THINGS ARE WONDERFUL
There's no time like the holiday season. Sooner or later we

all get swept up in its warm embrace. The season is
commercialized, expensive and a lot of hard work, but it can
also be a magical time of happy gatherings with family and
friends.

The holidays represent the intimate sharing of honest
sentiment among friends and sometimes strangers, the
strength and continuity of family and cultural traditions, the
natural yearning for the comfort of a close group-in a word-
community. It is that happy spirit of community, the very
essence of small town life, that we celebrate with you in this
weekly column.

At this time of year, simple pleasures abound and have
become time-honored rituals. For example: Gathering as a
family to watch A Christmas Carol or It's A Wonderful Life,
baking holiday cookies or a gingerbread house together, or
sharing religious traditions.

We are also reminded that small is wonderful and a simple
"thank you" can mean so much. To all our clients, readers and
associates, we say "thank you" arid wish you a Joyous
Holiday Season and Prosperous New Year.
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Provonsha in her element with one-woman show

F

Made plans for New Year's Eve,
yet? Need something lo do with the
family as the holiday ham is settling?
Have we got a hot tip for you...

Hie thee to the Arcade Theatre
where Florida Rep and its Producing
Artistic Director, Robert Cacioppo,
proudly present Carol Provonosha in
her one-woman musical show, Fat
Lady Sings.

She was a scream as the plus-size,
hypochondriac cooking-show host.
Cookie, in Florida Rep's recent hit,
Rumors. Now she graces I he stage
once more in a riotously original
show, which celebrates (he boldest
and most beautiful singers of size. Fat
Lady Sings received was acclaimed
by the Wall Street Journal, which
wrote that her "lull-throttle voice
explored the entire cannon of female
vocalists, past and present, who
wouldn't likely 111 into a size-eight
dress!" Fat Lail\ Sings plays the
Arcade four days only, Dec. 27-31.

Fat IAKIX Sings is a confessional
cabaret that sings and dances its way
through the familiar soims of Mama

Cass, Mae West, Kate Smith, Nell
Carter, Sophie Tucker, and even
Liza Minnelli (who has recently
joined the ranks of the fat ladies).
Provonsha goes beyond imperson-
ation as she conjures up these
dynamic divas and literally incar-
nates them.

"Be prepared to roll
down the aisles as you
howl with laughter! Fat

Lady Sings is a winner!'

The two-act show was conceived,
written, and arranged by Provonsha
and her long-time accompanist,
Arthur Barnes. The laughs, tears.
and emotion never stop
Provonsha is masterful in relating tu
audiences with personal stone:-,
taken from her own lile as an over
weight woman.

C'aeioppu says, "He prepared to
roll down the aisles as you howl
with laughter! Fat Lady Sings is a

Time is Money!! Do You...
Change Youi Own ()//.•' ( ut Yoiu Own Hail ' Mow \oui Own Lawn?
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t

Sanibel' /ravel, inc.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k f l _A»—^. ML. A . > . A. A. A. A. 1
2402 Palm Ridge Rd. * 472-1923 • sanibeltravel@wspan.com

19 Years 1983-2002
"WicAetei, Vide* GRAND OPENING

19 Years 19832002 .

8/000 Titles Available
for Sale or Rental

FREE MEMBERSHIP!
Located in Olde Sanibel

Shopping Center TUES. & WED. ONLY
1 FILM @ REG. PRICE, GET NEXT

FILM RENTAL for $1 for 3 EVENINGS.
Exp. 1-18-03

FOR 3 FULL EVENINGS
or ( )

10 PM
630 Tarpon Bay Rd • Sanibel • 472-7222 • 10 AM -10 PM Daily

NOW OPEN
FOR SEASON

firt Gallery
The HirdieCirdie

2490 Library way
Sanibel island

MON-SAT
iiam-5pm

uinnei' CnoI I'nnon'.ha is a life
foice who llunes in hunt ol an audi-
ence, and whom audiences pist can't
seom to get enough ol "

I'lovoitsha is a Flotul.i celebrity,
receiving critical acclaim ami critics
choice loi Best of the \eai in her
othei woiks Blown Sideways
riimugh Life, in Tampa, and both Too
/{it; to lie a Waitn'w and Search for
Signs, in Palm Beach.

Don't miss out on this musical
journey that celebrates singers of
size! Fat Lady Sings [days only four
performances,'Dec. 27th, 28th & 31st
at 8 p.m and Dec. 29lh at 2. Get your
tickets now $15 -$20. Call the Box
Office at 332-4488.

Not Just Ikkis!
Ceramics by Rassa & Jousas
Saldaitis Fish... $150

Matsumoto Gallery
In The Village Center

2340 Periwinkle Way
472-2941

t ,v

leanunm
m.wim a a «•«•>•«••;

Specializing in Saving TV«r«»u
Same-Day Emergency Suivico

-—- /ne S/sIancf&r staff/firm£i t/ntiusfa t/btmor afl you cfo
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The Arts... Out and about
"loth anniversary art exhibit

Five area artists will show their work
in the 10th anniversary art exhibit at the
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre Gallery
from Jan. 6 through Feb. 24.

The artists are basket maker Helen
Bailer, metal sculptor Ralph Bigletti, car-
toonist Bill Monroe and painters William
North and Carl Schwartz.

The exhibit is being held in conjunc-
tion with the theatre's 2003 1.0th anniver-
sary season and will take place during the
run of Annie Get Your Gun.

Bailer of Sanibel
will show traditional
iced and Nanlucket
baskets. Her exquisite
ciultsmanship is the
icsult of nearly 20
yeats of basket-making
experience. Her work
is sold in galleries and
shops on Sanibel and
Captiva. She also

teaches basket making at BIG ARTS on
Sanibel and in her home studio.

Sculptor Bigletti is
known as "the man of
steel" for his 3-D cre-
ations made from metal,
glass and other more
exotic materials. During
his 39-year career, his
goal has been to achieve
originality with each
piece. The art that he
cuts, hammers and welds together in his
Fort Myers Terminally 111 Metal Woik.s
always brings high bids at the Arts for
ACT Auction.

North of Fort Myers, has been painting
in oil for more than 50 years. His impres-
sionist landscapes, painted largely out-
doors, portray Florida's mangroves,
beaches and other natural beauty. He is
also known for his still lifes of Florida
oranges. He is represented by Sanibel and

'-**.

Pine Island galleries and teaches oil paint-
ing at BIG ARTS.

Also of Fort Myers, artist Schwartz
has a lifetime of painting and teaching
experience. His recent paintings capture
on canvas his lush, walled, water garden.
Some portray
water plants, -„ w^-_., ,#
others are •*•<*«•« * ^ * '
lively pond
scenes of Koi
feeding or
"dancing" in swirling water. His work has
been exhibited nationally and is in hun-
dreds of corporate and private collec-
tions. He is a professor ol' art a) Florida
Gulf Coast University.

Monroe, a resilient ol Alva. is a
nationally published cartoonist whose
drawings appear in national magazines
and in advertising for many Fortune 500
companies. His cartoons often portray the
humor found in many office and workday
situations. Originals and prints of his
work are often used in office decor.

BIG ARTS Film Society
The BIG ARTS Monday livening Film

Series will begin Jan. 6 in Schein Hall at
7 p.m. The Monday Evening Series will
take place the first and third Monday of
each month. Showing Jan. 6 is Shower, a
Chinese film with English subtitles.
Shower is about the customers of a
Beijing bathhouse and the everyday peo-
ple who lead ordinary lives, sharing
d r e a m s a n d f e a r s \ i m i l ; s i I n r \ I T \ i > i u - I t " ,

a d c l i g h l l u l , y o o d l i e u i f i l i n i i i . i l 1 I ! M I

shows the rhythms of the days nnil the
customs of the bathhouse.

Tickets are ,$4.50 per person and are
available at BIG ARTS prior to the film.
This marks the seventh year for the BIG
ARTS Film Society to bring together a
selective series of films for viewing and
discussion. The evening starts with a brief
introduction to the film and ends with a
wine and cheese party for the audience at
which they can discuss the film.

BIG ARTS Film Society will also
sponsor a Wednesday Matinee Scries
starting Jan. 15, in cooperation with the
Island Cinema. These will be Academy
Award Nominated films including Frida,
Mostly Martha, Real Women Have
Curves, and others. The cost is $4.50 and
tickets will be available the day of the
show at Island Cinema. Following these
films a discussion will be held at one of

the local restaurants where one cati order
either light refreshments or a full meal.

In addition, (he Film Society will
sponsor the first Island Film Festival
March 13-16 in cooperation with Island
Cinema. Film screenings for this four-day
festival will be at both BIG ARTS and the
movie theatre. For more information call
BIG ARTS at 395-0900.

Art Association
Calls for Artists

Ridge Art Association will accept
entries for "The 53rd Anniversary Fine
Arts Exhibition" on Friday, Jan. 3, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Saturday, Jan. 4 from
8:30 to 11 a.m. sharp. (Judging begins
immediately at II, so no entries will be
accepted al'ler (hat.)

This is Ridge Art Association's annual
national show. Artists will be competing
for $4,000 in total prizes including a top
prize of $1,500 for Best of Show. Other
awards are $1,000 for 2nd place, and $500
for 3rd place. Five artists will each receive
$200 lor an "Award of Excellence."

Original drawings, paintings, graphics,
fiber works, photography, sculptures and
mixed media pieces created in the past two
years are eligible for submission. To enter
the show, all artists must he IX years of age
or older. A prospectus with (he full specifi-
cations, procedures and fees is available
by contacting the office al Ridge Art at
(863)291-5661.

Sam W. Kales is this year's judge.
Kates has judged numerous shows
throughout the southeast. From I9HS (o
2002 he was the executive director ol the
V V i i i - " i ; i ' •. M u . i ' i ' i n i i f \ i t i n l i i i i h . n !

W . l l i . i l i l . l ' . i i ••• i l l • i v i '. • * . . i \ . I . - ! . -

exhibited, and choose the awards. A
gallery talk and critique will be given by
the judge al 3: p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 4.

This exhibition is made possible
through (he generosity of several sponsors
including SunTrust, sponsor of the Best of
Show Award. The exhibition opens to the
public on Wednesday, Jan. X, with a recep-
tion for the artists on Saturday, Jan. II,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The public is invit-
ed to attend and meet some of the artists.
Many of the works presented will be avail-
able for sale. The show will remain on
view in the gallery through Jan. 26.

Ridge Art Association is located at the
Chain of Lakes Complex, 210 Cypress
Gardens Boulevard, Winter Haven. The
office and gallery hours are from 12:30 lo
4 p.m., Monday through Friday. The
gallery also is open to coincide with
Theatre Winter Haven productions. For
more information, visit the association's
website at www.rideearl.oa'

tf

In print
Island Writers

Group I member Bill
HalLslead has a story
in (lie December issue
of Cricket, a protni
iient magazine lot
young readers. His
suspense story,
"Totoo," appears in
die February issue of
Ellery Queen Mystery Magazine, now on
the stands. A third story by Hallslead will
appear in a coming issue of the national
inspirational magazine. The Liguorian.

Salon by Design
Formerly of Pat's Hair Kair,

Now in Sanibel Tanger
Outlet Stores

Follow Your Favorite
Ladies to Your New
Full-Service Salon!

Gift Certificates &
Spa Packages Available
Sanibel (239) 472-2005
Monday - Saturday 9 AM - 9 PM

Sunday 11 AM - 6 PM

S
an

dy
R

en
at

a

E l o
5: Li

nd
a

Paul Mitchell • Full bine-of Matrix Products • OPI
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Blockbusters opens season
Gulf Coast Symphony Announces 2002-2003 Season

& 'Hem
HOLIDAY DEADLINES

CHRISTMAS WEEK NEW YEAR'S WEEK
SANIBEL SHOPPER'S GUIDE

PROOF Ad Deadline Thurs. 12/19,10am
Reg. Ad Deadline Thurs. 12/19, Noon
Classified Ad Deadline Thurs. 12/19, Noon
Editorial Deadline Thurs. 12/19, Noon

ISLAND REPORTER

CHRISTMAS WEEK
! CAPTIVA CURRENT

Thurs. 12/26,10am
Thurs, 12/26, Noon
Thurs. 12/26, Noon
Thurs. 12/26, Noon

NEW YEAR'S WEEK

PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg, Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline
Editorial Deadline

ISLANDER

Thurs. 12/19,5pm
Fri. 12/20, Noon
Fri. 12/20, Noon
Fri. 12/20,10am

Thurs. 12/26,5pm
Fri, 12/27, Noon
Fri. 12/27, Noon
Fri. 12/27,10am

4
1 * J P WV

CHRISTMAS WEEK NEW YEAR'S WEEK

PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline
Editorial Deadline

Fri. 12/20,5pm
Mon, 12/23,10am
Mon. 12/23,10am
Mon. 12/23,10am

Fri. 12/27, 5pm
Mon. 12/30, man) j
Mon. 12/30,10am ,'
Mori. 12/30,10am 'J.

Shira Lissek

'I'lie C in 11' Coast Symphony opens its
2002-20(M Symphonic Sensations season
al the Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts
Hall in Fort Myers tonight at 8 p.m. with
Hnxulwtiv Blockbusters! featuring Ravil
Adas, Broadway louring star of l..es
Miscrdblcs and f'luiiitotii of the Opera.
Broadway Hhnkbuslers! features music
from (lie holiest current Broadway shows,
iikliiclni" III, froihicers, winner of a
n«. oul hk.il,IN" I ' 'I'onv Awards. .lekvll A

Ravil Atlas

Phantom of the Opera and The Secret
Garden! Joining Mr. Atlas will he soprano
Shira Lissek, Erikka Walsh, a Fort Myers
native, and ihe Fort Myers Chorale. This is
a evening of intense drama and great fun
for the entire family. Ticket prices start at
only $15!

The Symphonic Sensation series contin-
ues on Saturday, Feb. 22, with ,4 Night at
the Oscars! Share in the (lull" Coast
Symphony's celebration of Hollywood's

from all of us - to aft of-you!

Gramma Dot's
Cl wish you a

Staff

McFs
Shrimpj-Jouse

& Tavern
Happy

New Ljear

Pat's Hair Kair
New Year

from
Staff

ALBERT MEADOW

ANTIQUES
Captiva Island

15000 Captiva Dr.
Captiva

239-472-8442

Nev

Billy's Rentals
1470 Periwinkle Way

472-5248

Happy New
Year

from Us

ONE HOUR

MOTOPHOTOT
OF SANIBEL, INC.

NEW LOCATION:
1719 Periwinkle Way

HAPPY NEW TEAR
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proudest moments with music and movies
that have won filmdom's most famous stat-
ue — the Oscar! The night's festivities will
be hosted by a special Hollywood guest.
Afterward, join the Symphony in a post-
concert Oscar Night celebration sponsored
by Blue Pepper Gourmet Foods & Bakery.
The Oscar Night Party requires a separate
reservation and donation of $25, all which
benefits the symphony education and out-
reach programs.

Then on Sunday, March 23rd the
Symphonic Sensation series ends with A
Viennese Ball. Dance the night away at
Count Orlovsky's magical Viennese
Masked Ball at the famous Fledermaus
party. Enjoy some of the greatest music
ever written by Johann Strauss, Jr. The
evening will be filled with Strauss waltzes
and surprise guests! This semi-staged pro-
duction will be directed by Henry
McCarthy of the Baltimore Opera, with
professional singers from New York,
Chicago, Baltimore & Philadelphia.

Season subscriptions for Symphonic
Sensations range from $38-$75, with sin-
gle tickets from $15-$15. Season sub-
scribers benefit from priority seating, dis-
counts, a special reception after opening
night with the stars of Broadway
Blockbusters and members of the
Symphony.

Tickets can be purchased in person at
the Mann Hall box office. Or, call 481-
4849 or (800) 440-7469. For more infor-
mation about Symphonic Sensations or any
other of the Symphony's music and educa-
tion programs call the Gulf Coast
Symphony office at 472-6197.

Erikka Walsh

Magic Carpet Family Concerts
The Gulf Coast Symphony's Galloway

Magic Carpet Family Concert Series is a
partnership with the Galloway Faintly, the
oldest and most respected automotive orga-
nization in Southwest Florida since 1927.
The Galloway Magic Carpet Family con-
certs are held on three Saturday afternoons
Jan. 25, March 8 and April 12 at 2:30 p.m.
at the Galloway Ford showroom 1800
Boy Scout Drive in Fort Myers. Designed
for children of all ages, these free one-hour
concerts are the perfect introduction to the
symphony orchestra. Sit on your individual
"magic carpet"-and take a journey through
the sights and sound unique to the sympho-
ny. Interactive demonstrations, explana-

tions, and one-on-one interaction with
orchestra members are all elements of
these exciting and captivating concerts.
Around the World is the theme of this sea-
son's concerts. Bach concert also features
soloists who are part of the Gulf Coast
Symphony's Musical Gateways: Artist
Residency program. An instrument petting
zoo will be on display before and after each
conceit. Also, a children's art exhibition,
featuring the works of area students and
members of the Vision & Strength through
the Arts program, will be on display in the
showroom. No tickets or advance reserva-
tions required. For more information e-
mail MagicCarpetConcerts@gulfcoast
symphony.org

The Symphony's 2003 season of con-
certs ends with CUlSSIC SAN IB EL: A
Concert & Conversation Program on
Saturday. May 3, at Schein Hall. The Gulf
Coast Symphony returns to its home on
Sanibel for a classical celebration with a
new Concert & Conversation program!
Maestro Kurtz and the orchestra will dis-
cuss and demonstrate with musical exam-
ples before each piece of music. The pro-
gram will feature some of classical music's
top 100 Hits! The symphony will be
joined by violin soloist Reiko Niiya, eon-
certrnaster of the Southwest Florida
Symphony who is celebrating her 20th
year as a member of our arts community. A
pre-concert preparation booklet and CD
will be available to ticket buyers by request
only. Tickets are $20 and can be purchased
at BIG ARTS or by calling the Gulf Coast
Symphony office at 472-6197.

The Gulf Coast Symphony's Musical
Gateways Education Program is sponsor-
ing three artist res i l ienc ies this season .

Maestro Kurtz
Featured artists will be 16-year-old violin-
ist Gart'th Johnson, winner of the 2002
Sphinx Competition; Laura Vicari, sopra-
no; and Myrna MeerolT, French horn.
Johnson has recently made his debuts with
the Atlanta, Detroit, and Boston
Symphonies and will be featured in (lie
Jan. 25 Galloway Magic Carpet Family
Concert. He can also be heard in recital on

See Symphony, page 12B
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Call
PETER 0 KEEFFE

J.B.NOVELLI INTERNATIONALE
959 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
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American Ballet Studio Company at BIG ARTS

Symphony No. 23 by John Eason.

The American Ballet Studio Company
wi|J be on stage at Seliein Hall on
Saffirday, Jan. 11, at 8 p.m.

ABT Studio Company is a small clas-
sical company of twelve young dancers
of outstanding potential. In its seventh

• Photo by Nan Melville

young dancers to enter American Ballet
Theatre and provides opportunities for
the emergence of new and established
choreographers and composers. Through
in-school performances, lecture-demon-
strations and academic residencies, the

GOING NORTH? TAKE A PIECE OF PARADISE HOME...
The blunder's 2001 poster "Roseate Spoonbill" by local artist Heather Slahosz is

viMii (,>i)i/>iiim ii i ' . ivi ij i / i iWiJi r u n in iv/)iiiiIsiiliMii|>(ii>u l'o\i, i > ̂ n - n l v . I W I I I H I J I C / o r
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ROSEATE SPOON5ILL

NAME-

Annual
Subscription
Lee County

$22.00

Annual
Subscription

Florida
$28.00

Annual
Subscription

USA
$28.00

STREET_

CITY

_APT. NO._

_STATE_

PHONE.

Q PAYMENT ENCLOSED Q BILL ME Q VISA Q MASTERCARD

FREE POSTERS a P L E A S E MAIL ($3.00 FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING)
WITH PAID SUBSCRIPTION Q r L L P I C K U P A T °™E

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS TO START DELIVERY

ACCOUNT NO-

EXPIRATION DATE-

SIGNATURE

or mail to:

Ira blunder • (239) 472-31815 « Fax (210) '172-5302
PO Box 36, Sitnlbel, I'L JM57-99Hfi

ft95 Tiiqicm Bi»y Hoj»l (#13), Pnmitsnade Cemcim CW3 liiqicin »i»y luuuuflijj, I'nmiiinade Lemcr

ment of close contact with a professional
company into communities around the
country.

The dancers (ages 16-21) are hand-
picked from around (he world by the
artistic staff of American Ballet Theatre.
Studio Company dancers will train in the
program for one or two years before join-
ing American Ballet Theatre's main com-
pany or other leading national and inter-
national professional companies.

Participation in outreach programs for
children and other selected groups is an
important part of the Studio Company's
mission. Studio Company dancers per-
form in schools around the New York
City area and throughout the United
States. Last year alone the company per-
formed for over 20,000 school children
from New York to California.

The New York Times has said The
Studio Company dancers "perform with
an appealing blend of freshness and indi-
vidual presence." The Newark Star-
ledger was glowing: "The American
Ballet Theatre Studio Company delights
audiences with its youthful vigor and
panache. These dancers are firecrackers!"
And, according to the Cape Cod Times,
"They are splendid! A dozen dancers,
young, full of excitement, accomplished,
well trained."

The outreach program also extends to
colleges and universities, where dance
students experience the rare opportunity
of collaborating with the company during
a three-week residency. "It was absolute-
ly inspiring to take classes with the ABT

• dancers," *said one • Indiana University
daikv student.

(n addition, the Studio Company
dancers enhance their experience through
performance opportunities with ABT's
main company, in such large-scale ballets

John Meehan
Director, ABT Studio Company

Australian-born John Meehan worked
for 20'years as a professional dancer.
He was Principal Dancer with the
Australian Ballet from 1974 to 1977
before joining American Ballet
Theatre, first as a Guest Artist in 1977
and then as a Principal Dancer in the
fall of that same year. He has appeared
in many classical ballets, including The
Sleeping Beauty, Giselle, Romeo and
Juliet, Swan Lake, Don Quixote,
Firebird, Etudes, Les Sylphides, and
Theme and Variations:

Meehan has performed as a guest
artist with companies around the world
including New York City Ballet and the
National Ballet of Canada and has
appeared in Andrew Lloyd Weber's
Song and Dance in London, on
Broadway, and in the Australian pro-
duction.

As the artistic director of Canada's
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Mr. Meehan
staged his original production of The
Sleeping Beauty. He also choreo-
graphed the Metropolitan Opera's pro-
ductions The Queen of Spades and
Hansel and Gretel. Mr. Meehan is a
company teacher for American Ballet
Theatre and is the director of ABT's
Studio Company.

as Romeo and Juliet, Swan Lake, and The
Sleeping Beauty.

This performance is generously spon-
sored by the Ferguson Foundation.
Tickets are available for $30 at BIG
ARTS, 900 Dunlop Road. Box office
hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. (395-0900)

• Over 25 years of safe air charter experience

• Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

AinLfiin
561-753-4984

wvvw.execLi ti v e a i r l i n k . c o m
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Exciting Properties From

Grandest Bay Front On Sanibel
Upper level pool, 4 bclrm, 5Vi bth. 4 stories of

great water front views from every room. Private
balconies in every room. Windows & sliding

glass doors everywhere. 125 ft. Frontage on Bay.
World class landscaping, master bedroom with

his & her baths, high ceilings.
$4,499,900

Caribbean Style Beach Front Home
Ground Level Home in perfect condition, with
the greatest gulf front views on Sanibel. three
bedroom, two bath, 100 ft. of beach front with

one of the largest sandy beaches on Sanibel.
Robb & Stucky furniture. Ready to move in.

$2,999,900

Direct Gulf Front Condo
Three bedroom, three bath. 2,600 sq. ft. of living.

3,200 total sq. ft. West Gulf Drive. Very Low
density. Pool, tennis, glassed in lanais, den. Model

furnished.

$1,995,000

Brand New Home
Okie Florida style 3 bdrm, 2 bth with deeded
beach access, pool, den, dining room, eat-in-
kitchen, 2 car garage and all top of the line

Materials.

$699,990

Great' Golf Coarse View
Lowest priced beautifully furnished like a
model, two bedroom, two bath, in The

Sanctuary Golf Club. Championship golf at its
finest.

Now Reduced To $349,900

Great view of golf course. Fully furnished 2
bedroom, 2.5 bath plus den, wood floors, tile
and carpet. Very private setting. Just move in.

Lowest price furnished like a model

Private Near Beach
Chateaux Sur Mer. Huge lot 98 x 305. Ground

level home. Beach access across the street. Great
pool. 3 bdrm, 3 bth, canal for canoe in back of

property.
$729,000

John Nicholson • 489-0678

Build Your Dream Home In The Sanctuary

Two fantastic lots available in the
islands only private golf course. Lot

#36 & Lot #73. Great locations. Great ".
• Views. Lot #36 at $275,000, • •'

••.. ' 'And Lot #73 at $385,000
COLliWELi.
...BANKER

Just In! Two New Very Near Beach
Listings. Call today!

N A

£Z
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Symphony, from page
Sunday, Jan. 26, in Naples. Vicari will be
participating in That's Showbiz! with
Anthony Lombardo, pianist, on Sunday,
March 30. The duo will be teaming up to
present an afternoon of jewels and gems
from Broadway to Billy Joel.

Lombardo has accompanied such stars
as Tony Bennett, Sammy Davis, Jr., Victor
Borge, Sonny & Cher, among others.
Meeroff will be featured in the April 12
Galloway Magic Carpet Family concert.
All these artists will be working in area

schools presenting master classes, work-
shops and performances. For more infor-
mation e-mail MusicalGateways@gulf-
coastsymphony.org.

Dr. Kurtz will be teaching his highly
regarded Beginners Guide to Classical
Music once again this season. Designed to
introduce and enhance your knowledge of
classical music, these classes help develop
tools to better understand the basic ele-
ments of musical composition and make us
better listeners. Classes are one and half

hours in length and are four consecutive
Tuesdays starting Feb. 4 at the Southwest
Florida Regional Medical Center's audito-
rium. Topics are "Just What is Classical
Music Anyway?" "The Composer's
Toolbox" "The Shape of Music," "The
Human Equation: Conductor &
Performers, Interpretation & Emotion."
Registration is $60 per person lor all four
classes. For more information email
BGCM@giilfcoastsymphony.org.

Gulf Coast Symphony's Music Director
and founder is Andrew Kurtz, who is also
the artistic director of the Opera Theater of

Philadelphia.
Kurtz won
the First
Prize in the
Accademia
D c H ' A r t e

&
Harmony

Gifl.QsdiflsatesJFor
Y.o.ga.&Massage

(239) 433-5995
I McGregor Blvd.

1. Myers, FL 33908
MMCKCWl

International Conducting Competition and
made his European debut in Florence, Italy.
His International operatic conducting
debut took place August 1995 in Tel Aviv,
and he was recently named artistic director
of a new summer opera institute in Arezzo,
Italy. Past conducting posts to his credit
include work with The Pennsylvania Opera
Theater, The Pennsylvania Ballet, and the
Ocean City Pops Orchestra. Kurtz is also a
respected and talented arts educator and
serves as a conductor and teacher at the
Luzerne Music Festival. He received his
Doctorate from the Peabody Conservatory
of Music in Baltimore.

The Gulf Coast Symphony's 2002-2003
sponsors include Galloway Family of
Dealerships, American Eagle/American
Airlines, Times of the Islands, the
Southwest Florida Community Foundation,
. - . >=1 the Southwest Florida

Regional Medical Center,
Country Inn & Suites,
Designers' Rug Center, and
Island Pursuit.

For more information on
orchestra membership, or our
current concert season,
please call the Gulf Coast
Symphony office at 472-
6197 or e-mail us at
GCSy mphony @ aol .com.

MMCKClW-l

CREWS SEPTIC SERVICE
24 Hr. Emergency Service

Septic Tanks • Grease Traps
Lift Station Pumping

Smiibel Ciipliva:
\ Most Homes $155-$195

BUS. 731-5868 Voice Pager: 335-89201

• ' • .

ANNUAL

teomf tts-a:« it{n of beauty *nd-challenge. - O f u n i ^ ^ i d ^

*

1 . •»

i ,. •< \ s

of Florida

COLLEEN SCHIRMER
Licensed Agent

•AUTOMOBILE
HOMEOWNERS

CONDO
WINDSTORM

FLOOD
BUSINESS MARY WILLIAMS

Licensed Agent

Fort Myers Beach 4 6 3 - 5 2 0 O
1-800-800-8244

2801-K Estero Blvd. (Seagrape Plaza)
Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931

Bonlta Springs 9 4 9 " 3 0 9 0
3531 Bonita Bay Blvd. (Bonita Bay Prof. Crt.)

Bonita Springs, FL 34134
Toll Free 888-830-3090
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Two Weeks Notice (PG 13)
• Umlof tlw Rings: The Two Towers (PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about the
Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6K62
• HofHoIHo! The Christmas Show

Through Dec. 31st
Monday-Saturday, 8 p.m.
plus select matinees

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop ~ 3954)900
Scliein Hall
• Jazz Cabare t at BIG ArLs

Dave Prini'le Quintet
Dee. 28th, 8 p.m., $25

• Sinow-Wa/ker Memorial Concert
Featur ing Pianis t Derek Wieland
Special appearance by Ethel Sinow
J a n 4th, 8 p.m., $25"

• Ballet Theatre Studio Company
Jan . 11th, 8 p.m., $30

BIG ARTS Film Series
• Slioiver

Jan . 6th, 7 p.m., $4.50

NiteLif'e

• Crow's Nest itf'Twecn WaluN I 'ap ina
Qiuizi Mojo l'Yiilay-Sunday
Taiu/iteray IUIY•• Tuesday'Thursday
('nth R(wi's - iwo shows Monda\

9 Jiicaranda - 1223 Periwinkle
Tropical Breeze Friday-Saturday
Bohemian Rhapsody w/Marei (I.
Sunday & TuesdayThursday

• Thistle Lodge ~ 2255 West Gulf
Chuck Coiti'lilin, piano A vocals
Thursday-Sunday

• Beaches ~ Sundial Resort
Richie Bartolo, keyboards & vocal
Thursday-Saturday
Danny Morgan @ the Pool Bar
Saturdays, 12-3 p.m.

• Dolce Vita ~ 1244 Periwinkle
Skip Haynes Black Tie Band—Sunday
McCormick A Ventura—Monday
McComick A Moore-Kelly—Tuesday

• Keylime Bistro & R.C. Otters-Captiva
Live music all day & evening

• Katie Gardenia's Kitchen
& Mermaid Club ~ 2055 Periwinkle
Live music Fridays & Saturdays, 8:30-close.

• The Island Cow
Music for happy hour & evening dining

• Chadwick's @ South Seas~Capttva
Live music Wednesday through Saturday
Football Sunday & Monday
Karaoke with Robyn Tuesday

\il l-'or-T

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Here's Love

Through Jan. 4th
Dinner & Show, $2 I-$40

• Willie Wonka A the Chocolate L'actory
Dec. 27th & 28th, Jan. 2nd & 3rd
Lunch & show, $13

• ,\n/ii(' (let Your (Inn
I . m " H i I r l i •> ' n d

Florida Repertiiry Theatr*;
("' The A reside
Hay Stiect between Jackson &. Meuiliy
332-4488
• fa! Lady Sings

Carol Provuonsha's One-Woman Show
Dec. 27th, 28th & 31st, 8 p.m.
Dec. 29th. 2 p.m., $15-$20

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway -481-4849
• Meredith Willson's incomparable

The Music Man
Dec. 28th, 29th & 30th, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 29th, 2 p.m. , $28-48

• Salute to Vienna
Jan. 2nd, 8 p.m., $37-$57

• Meat Loaf
Jan. 3rd, 8 p.m., $30.50-$32.50

• Huey Lewis & the News
Jan. 8th, 8 p.m., $35442.50

• Johnny Mathis in Concert
Jan. 12th, 8 p.m., $41.50-$76

Gulf Coast Symphony
• Broadway Blockbusters

Dec. 27th, 8 p.m., $15-$3O

Buckingham Comnuuiity Center
Buckingham Road olTOranne River Blvd.
(941) 626-5399

• Basically ttliwyrass Concert & Pick In
Jan. 5th, $5
Members of the Acoustic Musk: Society
& kids under 12 admitted free
Festival sealing

SeininoleCulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial A1; Metro, F'nrl"Myers •-• 275 K4X7

Hun
i in

p.m.

•i i M i i i ••,!• i l n i i l e i ' - - . i i j u v . > ! ' ' (^>S'

• Holh u noil IlitlliihaUm
i i uur'.i dinner i show
Fndav',, 'i iO p.m., '(.-l'>.98
SaUuilays, 6: <() p.m. $59,9j<

New Veai"'. I've Paily 'I rain available
HxcurMoii (tains now available

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Cultural Park Theatre
528 Cultural Park Boulevard~772-5862
• Dohdinob; the Musical World Premiere

Previews
Dec. 27th, 28th & Jan. 1st, 8 p.m.,
Dec. 29th & Jan. 1st, 3 p.m.
Performances
Jan. 2nd (by invitation only),
3rd & 4th, 8 p.m.,
Jan 4th & 5th , 3 p.m.
$15/$ 14/$ 10

TECO Arena
11000 Everblades Parkway, Estero
948-7825 or 334-3309
• Champions on Ice

Kerrigan, Hamill, Bonaly & other stars
Dec. 30th, 7 p.m., $55-$65

• The Boston Pops w/ Keith Lockhart
Richard Rotifers Celebration Tour
Feb. 6th, 8 p.m., $25-$60

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Hello, Dolly!

Through Jan. 26th, Evenings & matinees
$37.50445
New Year's five Gala:
Gourmet dinner Buliert ('" 7, Show f"1 9
Dessert Buffet w/chainpagne («> 11:30, $140

Ice Cream Theatre
• Hansel and (Iretel

Through Jan.4th, 11 a.m. lunch & show
$16/$ 13

Philharmonic Center for the Arts
5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard
(800) 597-1900 "
• Fosse

December 27lh - 29th, 8 p.m.
Weekend matinees, 2 p.m.,

$60/$33
• The Great American Soiif>lwok

New Year's eve at the Phil
Dec. 31st, I0p,m.,$150

• Les Grand Ballets Canadiens de Montreal
Queen oj Spades
Jan. 4th & 5th, 8 p.m., $55/$31

• Three Mo' tenors
Jan. 6th, 8 p.m., $60

• Rita Coolidi>e A Riders in the Sky
January 7th, 8 p.m., $45

• Miami City Ballet
Jan. 14th A 15th, 8 p.m.. $46/$22

nouj
LORD OF THE RINGS:

THE TWO TOWERS (re i3)
4:00 - 7:30 P.M.

TWO WEEKS NOTICE
Starring

Hugh Grant
Sandra Bullock

4:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR Hlf •QUIiNI'
MOVIIXOlfR HROGRAM!

ISLAND CINEMA
Ticket Prices

$7.50 Adults • $5.00 Seniors 60 & over
$5.00 Children 11 & under

$5,00 Matinee
Bailey's Shopping Center

Tarpon Bay Roar I
Sanihel luland

472-1701
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
I

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$5 oo
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

,JJ"
28 WORDS - 1 ITEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$4450

tj l ' . l, IMl I -V '
HEPDRTER, dih'k*

k

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication fist
to the right.
"Business Ads start at '58.00

41
Gambol Captiva Islander
ulivuiptl on f-nclny to ev-'iy

iionn1 jm i businesb on
r^.inthol & Coptivn

Irlcincl Roportot
Sjnibel b otftcidl city

newspnpot with n p(m!
distribution of 4 bOO*

Captiva Cunont
Delivert d to con1 timers in

the C.iptiv.t <ura fvniy
fnday

KEACWES
GUEtf 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

SIJQOO
REACHES

OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at $8Q.Q0

Sanibel Captive
Shoppor's Guido

RoaUnnq uwi / '>U0
cvoty I hurscldy

Beach Bulletin
he. niL'd u VIGIIOI (ind

cnUjrtRinment
fW^pnpf! (Mivniul

t vfiy htultiy

Fott Myers Beach
Obsriver

A eiruiliition of over 14,000
in tlif San CJIIOS; Island ami

Lstorn l,.>Lun.lauM ovi.fiy

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional

in ihf,' Cnpti! i"ortil
i OF11!t nintlydtiily

j . j < i y

I i\ I* ,\ ItV K

rhi' s.itnicltiy Difi'/H
is delivered to JB.00O
hollies in Cnpe Coral

tivuiy S;iluitli:iy moininij.

I ho Leo County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

airuLition ot lOfi.OUO

)

p-t '- :
I ho Pino Iskmcl F:.u]lo

Pino Island's only
community publication
with EI distribution of

ovor 7,000

'•t iU '

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flgulde.coml

" t VtJfh-
Noith J oit Myon;

Neighbor
Home delivered to

•9,500+every
Wednesday

1 ho Luhigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gaspanlla Gazette
Reaching over 4 000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gaspafilla Island

SJ^ PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose a
Loving, Financially Secure family
for your child. Caring & confiden-
tial. (24 hours/ 7 days), Attorney
A m y Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESiTED? NEED A LAWYER? Al!
Criminal Defense Cases! •Slate
•Federal 'Felonies •Misdemeanors
•DUI •Drugs 'License Suspension
•Parole •Probation •Search/ Seizure
•Appeals •Domestic Violence A-A-A-
Attomey Referral Service 1-800-733-
5342 24 Hrs -7 Days-Statewide

DIVORCE $175.00* COVERS chil-
dren, etc. .Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call (800) 522-6000, ext. 301.
(8am-8pm) Divorce Tech

DIVORCE $150*. Cavers children,
etc. Only one signature required!
Excludes gov't. fees! Call 1-800-
522- 6000 (8am-8pm) .Divorce
Tech

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving lo New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

MOVING Weekly trips to Ohio, Michigan,
..Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and all states between.
Professional, licensed, insured, Before
you rent a truck or trailer call SAVE $$.
1 piece, house full. 1 -800-248-2906

NEED AN ATTORNEY? Legal
Services $26.00/month. Unlimited
Phone Calls. Child Support, Will
Preparation, Traffic Ticket
Disputes a Much Morel FREE
Information with No Obligation. 1-
866-698-5090

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? All accident and negligence
claims. Auto, Med., Malpractice,
Wrongful Death, etc. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service. (800) 733-LEGAL,
(5342) 24 hrs. statewide

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

ArnerUSA Home Loans
Refinance or purchase a new home.

Bad & Good credit at low rales.
$0 down payment options. Call 1-
800-488-7730 or apply online
www.AmerUSA.com

CASH $$ $$ Immediate Cash for
structured settlements, annuities,
real estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800) 794-7310

FREE CASH NOW $$ from wealthy
families unloading millions of dol-
lars, to help minimize their taxes.
Write immediately: I.G.I., 110-64
Queens Blvd., #415, Forest Hills,
New York 11375-6347

Free Grants - Never Repay -
Acceptance Guaranteed. Govern-
ment and private sources. $500. -
$500,000. Education, Home
Repairs, Home Purchase, Bus-
iness. Live Operators 9am-9pm
Monday - Saturday. 1-800-339-
2817 Extension #354

MORTGAGE PYMTS MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale?
Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! End [he stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$. Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call 888-
999-8744

SAVE UP TO 57% on monthly bills.
FREE, nan-profit debt help. Be
treated with honesty, understand-
ing & respect. CareOne. (866)
868-1309 (toll-free)
www.careonecredit.com

UP TO iEBOC) OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals! Loans
provided by County Bank of
Rehoboth Beach, DE, Member
FDIC/ Equal Opportunity Lender.
Call Advance Finance now: 1 -800-
748-8164

VISA/MC GUARANTEED Approval,
no security deposits. Limits up to
$12,000. Bad credit, no credit ok.
Bankruptcy ok 24 hours, informa-
tion 1-800-859-4112 Ext 27

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own local
candy route. 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call (800)
998-VEND. AINtf BO 2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do You
Earn $800. in a Day? Your Own
Local Candy Route. Includes 30
Machines and Free Candy, all for
$9,995. CALL 1- 800-998-VEND AIN
B02000033

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1-800- 308-2850 Code F2

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call Miami-Dade, (305) 854-6000;
Broward, (954) 630-9800; Tampa
(813) 871-5400; St. Pete (727) 442-
5300. Toll Free, (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA. L. Spiegel,
Esq., Miami

Great return, absentee manage-
ment, seller retiring, $600,000.
(239) 826-8577.

Purchase established Silk Flower and
Tree shop!! 9 Years at Fleamasters
Market. Priced to sell!! Call Marty
Friday, Saturday, or Sunday 8AM-
4PM at (239) 334-9444

BANKING/
FINANCING

472-5185 IS THE
MAGIC NUMBER
FOR SUCCESS.

CALL GLORIA TODAY
FOR RESULTS!

Staff Accountant. Florida Press
Service is seeking a person to join
the accounting staff. Immediate
opening for this full time position.
Accounting degree and 2 years
computerized accounting experi-
ence required. We offer competi-
tive salary and benefits. Fax cover

. letter, resume and salary history
to Controller, FPS at 850-222-
4498 or mail to 2636 Mitcham
Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32308, or
e-mail
I ayres @flpress .com
Deadline 12/20/02

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

eBay Wholesalers Needed!
Distribute Merchandise on eBay.
No experience required. Call toll
free for more info. (800) 568-1636
Ext. B-2252

Friendly cashier/salesperson for
island beach/gift store. Full time/
year round. Some evenings and
weekend hours. Tolls paid
Excellent wages. Call 472-8185
to schedule interview.

Government Jobs Wildlife and Postal
48K + per year. Full benefits. Paid
training. No experience necessary.
For application and exam call toll
free 1-888-778-4266 ext. 799
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GENERAL
HELP WANTED

Let the Government start you' busi-
ness. Grants, Loans, Bad Credit
l.nanr,, EBAY (tin) Auction Kit,
Hud Tracers $800/ wk. Free
Incorporation. Free Merchant
Account. Free Txport/ Import CD.
Sond :;a::u; to Government
Publications, 1025 Connecticut
Ave. NW Suite 1012 Dept. F
Washington D.C. ?0036. 1-000-
306-0873, Fux Demand //1-703-
.104-9315 Doc #308.
www.capitalpublications.com

SALES
HELP WANTED

q 3 r
Store to your Floor. Introducinq...
The Body Shop at Home, Call
Cat ho, Independent Coordinator,
1-866-3K2-8753 !o Learn More
About our Business Opportunity,
c|irlsn!UM'iut4uO''ear thiink.net

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

ASSOCIATE EDITOR/
COPY EDITOR

THE CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE HAS AN

IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR A

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE
EDITOR FOR THE

COPY DESK.
JOB IS MULTIFACETED

AND INCLUDES
PAGINATION DUTIES,
COPY EDITING AND

SOME WRITING.
EXPERIENCE WITH

QUARKXPRESS
SOFTWARE REQUIRED

AS IS A STRONG
REPORTING

BACKGROUND.
THE DAILY BREEZE IS

A MORNING DAILY
PUBLISHED

MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY.

SEND COVER LETTER,
RESUME AND

SAMP L. E: S/C LIP S TO:
THE DAILY BREEZE,
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
VALARIE HARRING,

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
CAPE CORAL, Ft.

3S904
FAX: 239-574-5693

OR EMAIL
Swf nowsi ©Flguide.com

SALES
HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES

Work in paradise
on beautiful Sanibel Island.

We are looking for
an energetic, organized,

self-starter for the
position of sales associate

with our publication
The Island Reporter.

Some experience preferred.
Full time.

Base pay plus commission.
Full benefits including 401K.

Contact Tonya
(239) 472-1 !)87

or fax resume to
(239) 472-8398

Classifieds Are
A Lot Of Fun

Call Today To
Place Your Ad

Gloria Will Be
Glad To Help You

472-5185

Fort Myers
Beach
Weekly

Entertainment
Newspaper

has immediate opening
for a

Outside Advertising
Sales Associate

Outside Salfss experience
and or

newspaper experience
helpful.

Base + commission and
a good benefits package

are what we have to
offer the right candidate

for this position.

Robin Calabrese:
239-765-0400,

fax: 239-765-0846
or e-mail:

RCalabresedfflguide.com

SAI i:y $5,!:>00. Weekly Goal
Potential! II someone did it....MO
can you! Ovur 28 million customer
innuii io:; to cli-itu! ?-8 confirniod
appointments daily! (H88) Hfiti-
9144.

HELP WANTED
COME! HOME TO OF!. OF! is now

Hiring Company "Owner
Operators "Singles and Teams
"Loads with miles available imme-
diately! Ask about or spouse-
training program. Call (000) CFI-
DRIV '
www ( (KIIIVP rtifii

I 1I1IVI I I ( >A ) I HIM! iip|!OlllllUlH
iff Mil I I to I A, I I tn (. luuiyo, I 1
In Onuthn No trurk, no piobtarn
I tMM> puir lusi1 ptcKjrum ttvail-
.ible Othoi nationwide oppoituril
tin', albo available Avc| % cpm
1 F l *Hii'iL''l[l!>1!£

iTTTiVf MS TiTl n("(idh"yoi? 00 day
pcitoiinaix ti invipw'i 4H st.itre.
Ciioat bi'iictit'. I'TOH-POOl uqiup-
rni'iil (Il.iv> A In uii'.c ft t> month"!
II>(|UII>HI [IIIIKI youi oxponotvt1

(.all now, 1 BOO , '3/ SW),
www I (.itiinsipoitiitton corn

notids ontiy U'vt-I Dnvei: now' No
i'xpniionc.0 notejiiiidiy1 No CDI '
No piolilotn? 1b day tt.unin<| ppn-
oti at Haadrna'it«r Dtivurs School,
(;all 1 M?/-')t)3-/4B3

OWNER OPERATORS. Tractors &
straight trucks. Up to $1.64 a mile.
Sign on bonus. Bonus mile pro-
gram. Medical benefits available.
tri-Btate expedited. Call (800)
631-8737

Service professionals earn $70-
$100K/year. 401K, medical, den-
tal, vision available. Lucrative
bonus programs, Are you the best
of the best? Call Scott ® (239)
574-4397

"WANTED TO BUY"
WANTED TO BUY- Electric scooter/

wheelchair, lift, jonboat, cheap
vehi .le, Bowflex, slot machine,
jukobox, items of value, Call Frank
(407) 443-4495

ANTIQUES
WEST PALM BEACH Antique &

Collectibles Show South Florida
Fairgrounds. January 3 to 5.
Hundreds of Antiques &
Collectible Dealers. For Info call
(561) 640-3433 Fri (Early Buyers)
Noon-5p.m. Sat 10a.m.-6p.m. Sun
10a.m.-5p,m.

QPLLECTIBLES
•••WWII - Military Collectibles***

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

ARTS & CRAFTS
Tire bird planters (parrots), needs artist

detailing. Great sellers at $34-$39;
30 or more just $10.00 each. 1-800-
313-1835, access code 35.

_ _ _ _ _ _

SUPPLIES
HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99

cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood Flooring
for Less! Exotics, Oak, Bamboo
Prefinished/ Unfinished, Husky
Coat 50 year prefinish plus alot
more! We deliver anywhere, 4
Florida Locations, l-877-Mill-
Direct (645-5347)

STEEL BUILDINGS ** - Buy Direct
& Save!! All Sizes available. "No
Hype just Cheap Prices!" Call
now 1-800-600-S606 "

COMPUTERS^
SOFTWARE

Nl I I) A ( OMI'UILR < if (lit not per
l i f t W i n Lippiowul Oi iu intudi
No < I h ni i di cl lod iyi H id ( udit
ol ty1 t hukmii oi £tvin<| n count
i< quilt d (n/i) Mil IMl'l
WWW I I I UHi (_OM _

Nl I I) A ( OMl t i l l I t ( MT \W\
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.HpMEFURNISHING_
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MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PAGERS. Cell phones. $50

referral oonus. Local phone ser-
vice. Free long distance available.
Call 866- 623-2145

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us (jive you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

1RS~PROBLEMS? Settie for Pennies
on the Dollar! Guaranteed Ser-
vices. FREE Analysis with a Tax
Professional. Call Now. 1-877-
442-1278

Massage table portable, leather,
headrest, carrying case, not used
paid $888. asking $600. (239)
936-0164 or 822-5697. Great
Christmas gilt-have massage ther-
apist train you to give couples
massage.

PHoWi5isT3oT^crW1^GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Plnellas; or 1-888-950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

"BWOYHET r i p
of d ie ii'i laiijo h.i'i wood oak
[iami> aiound it now nosn. i t rh
i>, '!,/"> 00 o l)o

WINDOW TREATMENT SCARFS.
Indo'it ont iTuitunal (,') turquoise.
(,') lavrndei (iOWx.'10'l
Bought thru J(jl'onnoy catalog
Hi mil new I1 lid IMl OO/i >a will

M . l l t l i . i . ,1 t ! , . ( ! O / , , , t 1)1 o t l f I , I M i p t

(•.plat (- I I ; . » '.^..'Jl/V i " ' .)..
Oar'pkinsEilur with mrttiy mmmmj.

first quality IOIK, oroat deal 3 moms
installed w/p,id $379 (360 w|ft)
Buy today install tomorrowl
I tiiiiiiwto floon ?0 uilois to choose
liom 11 40 ",(\ ft I laiclwood floois.
$3.29 sq.ft. (941) 997-6595.

MEDICAL &
HEALTH

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
NEW!!! "No Cost to You if Eligible"
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs
(Scooter Style) Medicare
Accepted - Florida Statewide
Quality Service "We Treat You
Right" Call anytime 7 days. 1-800-
635-3155

ALL Electric Wheelchairs. New-
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs
(Scooter Style) "No cost To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted.
Florida Statewide Quality Servics-
"We treat you right". Call anytime
7 days, (800) 635-3155

ELECTRICA WHEELCHAIRS Silla
de Ruedas Electrica Tenamos sll-
las de ruedas electricas nuevas y
gratis para Ud. si cualiflca
Nosotros vamos a donde Ud. esta
Cairo Electrico con canasta Pride,
Tuffcare, Jazzy. Cama de
Hospitales Electricas Acceptamos
Medicare Y Seguros Privados
TLC Medical Supplies, Inc. (954)
683-0634.

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "NO COST" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare Accepted & Private
Ins. TLC MEDICAL SUPPLIES,
INC. 1-888-601-0641

Viagra - LOWEST PRICE REFILLS
GUARANTEED $3.60 per dose.
Not Mexican or Canadian. All
Other Prescriptions Filled! 1-866-
887-7283. Prescription Buyers
Group

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-

sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

TIONERS Heat Pumps, Solar
Convert A/C to Heat Pool &
House Water. Cut Electric 1/2!!
New Systems or Convert Old.
Deliver/ Ship/ Install anywhere.
Eco-Energy Inc. fk J Archie Gay,
(FL Cert. Lie. #CMC056968) 800-
474-7120, 24/7

POOl- HEATERS - Facto7y~birect
Prices!!! Solar - Heat Pumps - Gar.
& Pool Products. Installations or
Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Super Fall Sale Discounts,
License ffCWC 029795 - Since
1986 Free quotes 1-800-333-9276
ext. 1225M.
www.SolarOirect.corn

PHOHI TM ROOFS WANTED Model
Homes Noi'diid to show off our now
lifetime ioo( Call now to soo if yon
quality. I !«)(! !)'.)/ (,(i;l!> l.xl. ',!<)!!

I 'I Lit* ., ill II Itil 1 iu I >\pt UUi \ 11 .li i
Pttrtinls Noedudl Op#n yitur tear!
and home to emotionally arid physi-
cally nbtmod children. Gompttn
sation ranges from $14,000 to
$<tb,000 a year. Call Foster America,
Inc. 1-800-808-9282.
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America tnc.
and the State of Florida Department
of Children and Families

SCOTT ANTIQUE MARKET,
America's Favorite Treasure Hunt
* Florida State Fairgrounds *
Tampa, FL. January 3rd, 4th &
5th. Friday & Saturday, 9AM-6PM;
& Sunday, 10AM-5PM. Happy
Holidays!

MISCELLANEOUS
SLOT MACHINES direct from

Casinos. For home use only. Why
go to the Casinos when you can
play at home! Great gift idea.
$385./each Call (239) 458-3117

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting" at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806 ;

TANNING! BEDS " Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

TAX' DEDUCTIONS United "Breast
Cancer, Donate Cars, Trucks, RV,
Free Towing. 7-Days. Non-Profit
Charity Recognized S01C3. IRS
Tax Deductions. Call Toll Free 1-
877-UNITED-6 (1 -877-864-8336)

Tired of your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 225 r- Chan-
nels, Including Locals 3 mos.
Free Showtime unlimited. Call
Now to Order Authorized retail-
er PROSAT. Shipping & han-
dling charges do apply 1-800-

_J)6jMi532_ ____ _
Travel thu World! Cheap- As a

Courier. For information on trip:-;
and membership, etitmk out the
Web.
www.coi.irier.orq

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. AFFORD-
ABLE 'CONVENIENT. Tan At
Home. Payments From $25'
month. FREE Color Catalog, Call
Today (800) 84K-1305
www.np.6tstan.com

Commercial Cybex exorcise bike,
computerized worth $3000, sell
$750. 4000 PT Stairmaster com-
puterized commercial $750. (239)
565-1805

SioF MachTne, "25tf", Bally, $750™
Now electric bike, 50% off for
Xmas, only $400. (239) 481-2025

PERSONALS
I aun Aitu;iii:;m ^en'.atinn Deep

finely Uutr . . .il ' iu •.luv,'. Ihi M:\VV
lulu.' l . ;>pi.'U,it :,u,i:>tin i<t\f, i«,!
inquiry calf (S39) 634-HSaii

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/ fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.8Q0charitycars.ORG

SPORTS~&1JMPORTS
Madza Protege 1995, 30.000 miles,

fair condition, P.S., P.B., air,
AM/FM cassette stero, $3,500.
(239) 549-0282 or (313)205-5625

SUPER l»UI»Klt SAVINGS!
Advertise your BOAT, RV or

AUTOMOBILE in the Classified
Section of The Islander

and/or
The Shoppers'Guide and
get your single paper ad

as low as $19.95,
. (Both Papers - $29.95),

For up to 3 Months or until your
Product Sells!

(Includes Campers & Travel
Trailers) Up to 28 Words -

Private Party Ads Only.
Call GLORIA Today

472-5185

4-WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLES

Blazer Silverado, 1991, 4x4. Very
good condition!! 131K miles,
$3950. Call (239) 549-3343

I'licjhtstar Ultra Lkiht on floats, cylin-
dnr temperature, exhaust temper-
ature, altimeter, rate of climb, lac.h,
air speed, chute, flios great.
$11,900. (239) 283-7674

Trojan 1977, 26ft. Cruiser, straight
inboard engine, 350hp, (rep-
laced now in 1995), Head,
Galley, Garmin GPS, VHF,
Depth Sounder. Many extras.
Asking $8,000, Call (239) 656-
3866 or 872-4016.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941) 023-2640

BOAT PARTS &
SUl'f'MKS

it f t UK||IH| ,h lllOW Wt\U r IKM1 lift,
I'll i mil lined no pciiml m < clt d,

'M /DO ( l i l t ) ( ' 19) Mill .' '(.I
_ _ _ _

i-nil Myois Hejach hnat slip rontal.
$.'!, por foot, u[i to Win. I (i!,y Oulf
atx'Hti!., no livi'-nhoard1; I'list
Li(|lil Manna I/9K3 Sun Carlo:;
Blvd. (:MH Call (;!:i<J) !iO4-5(i4ti

239 Our New
Area Code

SELLING
YOUR
CAR

BOAT or
RV?

Place your
ad with
Gloria
in The

Islander
for the

SPECIAL
One Time

Rate of
$19.95

or in both
The Islander
& Shopper's

Guide for
the One Time

Rate of
$29.95

(Ad runs
complimentary

after that)
UNTIL

VEHICLE SELLS
OR UP TO
3 MONTHS

• • • • •
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WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Charlotte Shores on Pine island
70x120 lot $165,000, Beautiful
neighborhood. Call for details. No
Realtors, (239) 283-7674

Riverfront Lot, Fart Myers, approxi-
mate acre, spectacular view.
$1,200,000. (239) 292-2400.

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Cape Coral
Coral Oaks Golf Course
Fresh Water Lot. 85x125

$27,900.
Also: 5 1/2 acres, house,

tropical fruit/palms.
Pristine Pineland.

Marina, Golf Course.
$559,000.

(239) 283-4272

FT. MYERS BEACH - 2br/1ba,
elevated on pilings, beach access at

end of street, freshly painted,
newer roof & deck, bathroom
remodeled. $229,300. No realtors!
Call (239) 463-1857

GENERAL REAL""
ESTATE

BRAND NEW LISTING!
ISLAND HOME

OVERLOOKING THE
SANIBEL RIVER

Well maintained two
bedroom, two bath
home surrounded

by conservation land
is one of the best
priced homes on
the island. Close

to bike path, Ding
Darling, Bowman's
Beach and school.

^'tlMliAltLiWrMffl. .. -
Lie. Heal Estate

Broker. Cell
(239)560-8514.

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure. (800) 841-5868

BEAUTIFUL TEXAS LAND! 20 acres
25 miles from Booming El Paso
Roads, surveyed, references.
$9,995, $0 down, $99/monthly.
Money back Guarantee. No
Qualifying. 1-800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com

BOAT LOVERS DREAM, AT A
FRACTION OF THE COST OF
WATERFRONT!!! CUSTOM
RANCH STYLE Cedar Home. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath. Vaulted ceilings,
skylights, many extra features.
1584 sq. ft. Wooded lot. Access to
Private gated boat ramp on the
pristine Wakulla River, with
access to the Gulf. Just 18 Miles
south of Tallahassee. A Bargain at
$135,000. Call (850) 926-5944

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5368

FLORIDA LAND SALE! 1 to 5 acres
Nobody Turned Down, call Carri-
Anne Powell, sales associate before
interest rates inflate Thompson
Group, Inc. C. Frederick Thompson,
Broker/ Owner 352-378-4814, 352-
222- 9590
ltgccuriigtaol.com
www.aaaland.com

For Sale. 3 bedroom, 3 bath horrie
located 12 miles south of Ocala.
Over 2,000 sq.fl. Fireplace,
screened porch, attached 2 car
garage, wood floors, 2 story home
on 1 acre. $135,900. Agent. (352)

347-4470,
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY in Murphy,

Noilh Cimlin.i C.ibirr., Homo:,,
I i)t:i, ACICKH', Hivi'lii, Like1., fi,
Htm.ims V.ic.-ilion llfnl.il'.
Avail,into. (J.ill IIII liivi'slnii'iil
Opnoitumty Invostoi':', Me,illy,
Inc. IRCKM97-3334

VACATION
RENTALS

ANNUAL RENTALS JHOMKFORRENT.

TownhouBs-2 Bedroom Upgraded
just 2 rtiiles from Sanibel Bridge.
Pool, fantastic location, newer
tile and carpet, unit in good
condition. Great price $82,900.
To see or for brochure call Mary
Tatarian, owner-agent, Tatarian
Real Estate, 765-4289. First time
homebuyers welcome!

"CONDOS FOR SALE
By Owner- Lexington Golf Village

first floor condo. 2bdr/2ba with
preserve view $142,900 (239)
454-8359.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

uvenooKing oniony Mountains 22
ACRES. Can be Subdivided.
Perfect for Log Cabins. Call
Lake Developers Partnership 1-
877-505-1871, ext. 1229

TTMESHARiT"RESALES The most
effective way to buy, sell or rent!
No commissions! Closing &
financing provided Free info. 1-
888-997^6668
www.tlmesharerasalesi .com

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

BY OWNER
GULF FRONT UNIT

3 consecutive weeks
in January. Same unit
upper level, 2 Br/2 Ba.

will sell separately.
Sanibel Beach Club I

Call 302-736-1564.

* BEAUTIFUL*
***NORTH FT.

MYERS***
**PINE LAKES COUN-

TRY CLUB**
1990,2/2/2 1500s.f.

On "Lake on Golf Course"
Must see.

Two to choose from.
Motivated
$44,900.

(941) 656-5440 or
565-2486

Loans -for singles, doubles and
modular. Call for information, low
down, low rates 1-800-622-2832

MOBILE" HOMES
FOR SALE

Jacobson 1500/sfft. 2Bdr/2Ba,
attached shed, carport, motion
lights, shinglGd roof, 6/yrs old.
Partially furnished. Buccaneer
55 + Park. $29,900. Call (239)
395-3238.

TIMESHARE
FT. MYERS BEACH

1BDR/1BA
WEEK 37

ESTERQ ISLAND
BEACH CLUB

UNIT FACES GULF
ON 1ST FLOOR.

$4,000. CASH
OR

WOULD LIKE TO
TRADE FOR LOT

IN
N. FT. MYERS

OR
N. CAPE CORAL
(239) 560-4052

OR
(239) 560-4053
AFTER 5PM.

VACATION
RENTALS

ATRIUM
Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba

condo on !he Gulf.
AH amenities. Owner

(313) 8B6-4757

Island Retreat. 3 Ba/2Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beach. Very private.
305-235-0672

LOW RATE
2Br/2Ba duplex sits

next to 3Br/2Ba home.
Steps to the

beach.
Both available

for
monthly rental.

Call owner direct.
(239) 395-2851

Lorrbe@aol.com

North end of Fort Myers Beach,
one bedroom, directly on beach,
first floor, heated pool, sleeps
two people. $1400/week. Call
(239)765-1440.

Sanibel condo, east end of
island. Quiet, private, steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH-SEAS-RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

R A T E S
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Vacation Rentals

I-8OO-SANIBI;L,
F L O R I D A

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR

RENT
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-

MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS
Annual rental at 2550 Sanibel Blvd.

Sanibel, Florida. Small 3 Ba/3 Ba
home, 8/10's mile to Tarpon Bay
Road. Beach access. No pets.
$1200 per month rent. $800 secu-
rity deposit. (239) 472-2225

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria Today
To Place Your

Ad!

472-5185

PILING-HOME
Charming

three bedroom
plus family room
with large decks

on beautiful, large
well landscaped property.

Just a short walk
to the beach.

Annual Rate: $1,900.
Call for

seasonal rates.
Pets may be permitted.
Owner is a FL Realtor.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Gulf front and

Gulf view
Luxury Condos.

(239) 472-2902

Annual rental. Blind Pass
area. 3 BR, heated lap pool,
boat dock, short walk to
beach. $2500/month. Call
(239) 472-6109 after 5 pin.

ATTENTION!!
ATTENTION!!
$390. MOVES

YOU IN YOUR
OWN HOME

BY
NEW YEARS!!

F.C.M.
(239)461-0499

Lie. Corr. Lender
"MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND
HAPPY NEW YEARI

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (941) 543-5828

CABINETRY

CONDOS FOR RENT

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Mussey Realty

(239) 463-3178

Pine Lakes Country Club,
1990-2/2/2 1500 s.f.

On "Lake on Golf Course"
Two homes -

From $895. month.
Pool, tennis, clubhouse,

more.
(941)656-5440

or 565-2486

Preferred Kitchens
N'E'W & R-E«F-A-C»E

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Countertops

Laminate - Oak •
Maple • Cherry
Custom Design
Commercial &

Residential
Best Prices & Always

Quality Work
FREE ESTIMATES

941-332-5509

PLUMBING

Keep America
Beautiful
Recycle

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

P.A.W.S. INC.

Your contributions for memberships provide funding for
spaying, neutering, and veterinary care for the abused and

homeless cats on Sanibel and Captiva Islands.
r ___________ _

MEMBERSHIP AND DONATIONS

472-1027 or 472-9383
446 Lagoon Drive, Sanibel, FL 33957

i Name :

Address .
[City _Zip_State
!• Yes! I can volunteer. Call
Enclosed is my contribution for:

• $10 Individual • $100 Supporting
• $25 Family • $500 Sponsor '
Q $50 Associate • Other $

Please make checks payable to P.A.W.S. Inc.
All contributions are tax deductible.
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CROSSWORD
Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle

"YOU AR£ WHAT
YOU DO" By FRED
PISCOP
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8/ D i n t t i Phillips?

Edited hy Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols I.
91 I3ra2. neighbor
92 Place for

losers?
93 Many a Kuwaiti
94 Sharp
95 Biol. and chem.
96 Fifth century

invader

125 Prince Valiant's 13 Contribute
wife 14Blueness?

126 In : in 15 sci: college
actuality major

Kiss"
128 Antarctica's

Sea
98 Unwanted e-mail 129 Sinatra classic
101 Per unit
102 Shut in
103 Mugger's

comeuppance
105 Ornamental jug
107 glance
109 Ambitious

Kennedy?
113 Excellent
110 Paula of pop
119 To-do list item
120 Angler

Stewart?
\22 Blackrnore

heroine
123 Canal

completed in
18115

KM Ouuierslone

y j
127 Meg of "French 16 Obi-Wan

portrayor
17 New AgerJohn
21 Associate of 27-

Across

DOWN
1 Reel lag event
2 Silents star

Jannings
3 Beatle George's

sitarisl friend
4 Concords
5 " Nature's sole

mistake!":
Gilbert

6 Speaker of the
House before
Dennis

7 GloMeout caveat
fl Aieh city: Abbi.

23 Note in the A-
major scale

28 Bus coin
29 Aclor Lloyd
33 ....yoga
34 "It's the other!"
35 Straphanger

Sajak? '
37 Ore deposit
38 Present at birth
39 Medicinal plant
41 Chief exec
43 Thrifty Kelly?
44 Keats, e.g.
45 "Great!"
48 9/11 notable

abtir.

9 Composer Gustav 50 a customer
10 Hospital solution 53 Yeat-end temp
1 I "fl Mile" star S<1 Baby honkers
12 Breakfast option 55 Java

XWIS
58 Al : pasta

order
61 Rage
G3 Dress fancily,

with "out"
65 Nosh on
67 Greeting to

Galba
68 Dentist's request
70 Where Hercules

slew a lion
72 Gather one's

strength
73 Vice .
74 Bo flexible
75 Mere taste
76 Haile Selassie

worshiper
78 Sausalito's

county
79 Woody Allen

theme
82 NYPD calls
84 Yellow Brick

Road traveler
87 Like some attic

junk
Of! Bingharn of

"Baywalch"

89 Specifies
90 Kathmandu

native
95 Glittering
97 Exempt
99 Iran, once
100 Roused
104 Important key
106 Send for

consultation
108 Coffee break

hr.
109 Motor

attachment
110 Wall SI. deals
111 They're

exchanged
before a
minister

112 Indiana city of
song

113 Concordes
114 Third degrees?
115 Attracted
116 Smidgen
117 1944 turning

point
\2\ Prefix with

Ionic

SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Serving the
Residents of

Sanibel and Captiva

Build Your Business
For Advertising Information Call

472-5185

F FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectiUe.com
cjsuareze@exectitle.com

Stumped? Call 1-900-226-4413

LANDSCAPING

Sanibel-t aptiva Un;ul

Sanilul Klanil, I I. i )•)">'/

BUILDERS

114 1 1

LJ
115 116 117

12/22/02 xworcleditor@aol.com ©20(12 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

SOLUTION

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
Custom Woodworking
• Committed to Excellence

hone: 472-5444

Uc.#CGC013441

M.cQnacLe
GENERAILCbNTHACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

[WINDOW CLEANING

£ PLUMBING]
Announcement..-^-

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Ron and brother Stan have
gone into partnership, servicing
the Islands with their combined

35 years of plumbing experience.

Repairs and Service..,
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Water Heaters • Faucets & Slinks
Dishwashers • leaks & Clogs * Toilets

Garbage Disposals • Waterlirtes

"A Straight Flush Beats
a Full House Anytime!"

. 437-5366 •:••;•,
Lie. XMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

CARPET & CERAMIC

fast courteous service dependable

• windows, screens • residential
• service contracts available • commercial
• free estimates • storefronts

COLORAMA
it

DIRfCT LARPET MILL KiOKERS
Retail store prices too hh>p?

A ix MAJOR CARPETS, SHIFT VINYL AND
CERAMIC TILE LINES AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

30 Years Experience
Ins. Lie. #TM000182 433-0592

r _ ....
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HAPPY JMJ0AY5!
from aft of us - to alt of you!

JWP
Barrier Island

Title Services, Inc.

YOU'LL APPRECIATE THE DIFFERENCE

HfiPPY NEW YEflR

CAPTIVA ISLAND 472-5161

Mew (feat

2499 Periwinkle Way
472-2323

mw ye/m

^ ^ Of The

35 Islands
AN OFFICE OF EDISON NATIONAL BANK

From the Staff
We Wish Qoa

Qearf

Macintosh
Book Shop

472-1447

Happy New Year
To All Our Patrons

The Hirdie Girdie

firt Gallery
2490 Library Way • 395-0027
The Hirdie-Girdie Gallery
Wishes a Happy Holiday

To All Islanders

Build Your Business A
For Advertising Information Calf

472-5185

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Serving the
Residents of
Santbel and Captiva

POOL SERVICE

PRESSURE CLEANING'

SERVICE

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home or Yard Repairs

Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

Deep-End
Pool Service

1
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning &> Maintenance
Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

Decemoer Special
1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract

Specializing in Rental Properties
We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

6>
1 R.M.

i "t . i . i' '"'A'

Commercial • Residential
Hot SrCold-Water Systems

Licensed &> Insured
FREE Estimates

No Job Too Big or Too Small!
Rick: (239) 410-1666
Mike: (239) 850-9164

Fax: (239) 466-5766

Lewis L. Phillips,
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work-Cell
910-1875

Home
446-0761

t. 0. Box 994
5ANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love TVees and Trees Love Me!"

Tile Co.
Free Estimates

Serving Your Installation Needs
239-472-2853

AWW&mANDSCAPiNGj VINYL SIDING PERSONAL TRAINER

Showcase
fir Landscaping Services
Ii.ink &' Meiony Jackson

OIT#i 2S<J-3<J5-2A«1

I I).'i7 S. Yai'hlKmmi Dr.
SU.UIHI, r'l.. .i.(<)57

l.icensi;d & Insiirccl
Prime Homci - Commercial - Coridoniiinniurns

Chth ®&«.mk$ki Vinyl
Specializing in Vinyl Siding
Soffit & Fascia • Gutters
Windows « Re-Screening

Screen Enclosures
Office (239) 945-6446
Mobile (239) 691-6888

JANE RANIEKI
AEA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions wUh
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular & Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!



Miami City Ballet
stages
Balanchine

The Miami City Ballet will team up
with the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra
to bring Some Balanchine Heroes: From
Samurai Prince to Broadway Hoofer to
the stage on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan,
14 & 15, at 8 p.m.

The first program in the Miami City
Ballet's 14th season in Naples features
four diverse works by famed choreogra-
pher George Balanchine: Bugaku is a
beautiful Japanese court dance; the
groundbreaking Apollo is set to a score by
Stravinsky; Glinka's captivating Pas de
Trois is a dance for a summer evening;
and the evening ends with the choreogra-
pher's first Broadway collaboration,
Richard Rodgers' famous Slaughter On
Tenth Avenue. There will be a Dance
Preview one hour before each perfor-
mance, featuring Miami City Ballet
Artistic Director Edward Villella.

Tickets for the Miami City Ballet's
program Some Balanchine Heroes: liom

Samurai Prince to Broadway Hoofer are
$46 for adults and $22 for students.

Three Mo' Tenors to perform
The acclaimed Three Mo' Tenors, star-

ring Victor Trent Cook, Rodrick Dixon
and Thomas Young, will showcase the
versatility of the African-American tenor
voice in concert on Monday, Jan. 6, at 8
p.m.

Spanning four centuries and seven
musical forms, the program will range
from Duke Ellington to Puccini to
Sondheim to soul. The musical back-
grounds of the three tenors include
Broadway, television, opera and concert
appearances. Cook received a Tony Award
nomination for his role in Smokey Joe's
Cafe and is a former $100,000 winner on
television's Star Search. Dixon has per-
formed with the Lyric Opera of Chicago
and appeared as concert soloist with sym-
phony orchestras around the country.
Young has been principal soloist in the
major art centers of over 20 countries and
has extensive theater, jazz and recording
credits. The program was conceived and
directed by Marion J. Caffey.

Tickets for Three Mo' Tenors are $60.

Hyman & Friends come to town
Dick Hyman & Friends: An Evening of

Mainstream Jazz will present great songs
of Dixieland, swing and the blues on
Thursday, Jan. 16, at 8 p.m.

Jazz pianist Hyman will be joined b>
an all-star band dial includes llowaid
Alden on guitar. Jay Leunliaii on W.\- .

CatEeuz. cSiuap. & Tf&JLl

Coffee Shop & Deli Featuring Everything
From Lattes & Smoothies to Groaning,

Hearty Sandwiches to Vegetarian Plates to
Seafood with Flair!

wflHT TO ssamn on HOT NICK m m m
Let Us Custom-Cater Your Party (Any Size)

- Now For the Holidays -
Picnic Box Lunches Available For the

Beach or Pool Side...

Located on Andy Rosse Lane, Across From Key Lime Bistro.
Turn Left at the Only 4-Way Stop on Captiva.

Kenny Davern on clarinet. Randy Sandke
on trumpet, Wycliffe Gordon on trom-
bone, Herlin Riley on drums and Peter
Appleyard on vibraphone.

Islander • Week of Dec. 27, 2002- Jan. 2, 2003 • 19B
Tickets for Dick Hyman & Friends: An

Evening of Mainstream Jazz arc, $35 for
adults and $20 for students.

And, last but not least...
The Countdown has started!

Five-time Grammy Award-winner
Sandi Patty and the Naples Philharmonic
Orchestra led by Erich Kunzel will ring in
the New Year in style with a spectacular
gala concert event on New Year's Eve
starting at 10 p.m.

This year's Gala, The Great American
Songbook, will feature, big band selec-
tions, love songs, Disney favorites, inspi-
rational songs and a special rendition of
"The Star Spangled Banner." A cham-
pagne and buffet reception will be held
after midnight. Single tickets are $150.

For more information or to order tick-
ets, contact Customer Service at (239)
597-1900 or toll-free at (800) 597-1900.
Tickets are also available at the
Philharmonic Ticket Outlet at Coastland
Center Mall. The Philharmonic Center for
the Arts is at 5833 Pelican Bay Blvd. in
Naples.

CM (239)472-7800
• * •»

it's!' .-

Beautiful 2 BR/2 BA unit
oxerlooking the pool &just steps to

the beach. Well maintained, like-
new carpet, ceramic tile in entry

foyer, kitchen & bathrooms.
Complex has been updated with
balcony & walkway restorations.
Amenities include pool, tennis

courts, direct-beach access, BBQ
grills & shuffle board. Great rental

income potential]

Karen Bell Realty, Inc.
14970 Captiva Drive • PO Box 550

Captiva Island, FL 33924 • karasue@comcast.net
Toll Free (866) 472-7800 • Fax (239) 472-7861

I
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Ht»*i hwrmWtfcs HuK lr*n*t i*nuUt Hit
;iBR/ii+B\ 2,8&7 wilt of s|»uv that's

comlbrlaiilv luxurious. Tennis privileges, rmvivcl
parkiay, i-oiupleU; (ttniishiugs. Coirnntuiii.v swim-

i

. y i i u s ; ruli \ u-ws. *-)\\'ini!iunt' pun

.mil i ' lound llo;ii fah . ina inrhuicd .
i " . Ko'sv.-siioii I'lKiii;.

lililf flraunt. I14wrn«li» Two l>e<lroonis • Two
batlis • Tile and emi>et tloom • TttiniB • Pool •
lUcvtilor • Covered psurking • St
S d l • ftitcxlrental tllwl'try.

Ijake JMhwc«« Meawif l i i is very large
bedroom aiict 3 bath liomc is l<x^itcd near
Ijeach with, deeded bctieh tiecess and lias
gret»t\icws of private lake. $

This 3 bedroom, 2.->
bath home is located in popular subdi\ i-
sion very neai" Sanibel. Community pool
and tennis. -

Wid*ffr«»irt CVMnHUiWMiÛ  Near
Sanibel. Abs<->lutely bcautiM new custom built
home. 3 M m SVsJrth, 8 car garage. Call today to
preview this spectacular home. | l lMUI f | l l l l l

J^»p^midbttalM^ Prcsentlvzoiiedresi-
dential. LocatA'd on Periwinkle Way. Survey avail-
able. Check it oul! | # I # 7 I S W

iifiiltl 'W*mmt IPmcmu IIOUM; In the Sanctuary.
Available residential homesite at 5618 Baltusrol Ct
CiolfMembersliips Available Witli Purcloase

7m* tymttm |»1* 177,000
CammimutHtm I»M fimttttmi

Two Gorgeous new homes in Beachview Country Club Estates. Property
ieatures all of the newest in home building. Call to see it today.

Office
(800) 232-6004 or

(239) 472-3121
Mobile

(239) 994-7975
FAX (239) 395-0855

• E-Mail: t.racyw@coconet.com i

www.sanibelinisterlister.com
wiw. sanibelcaptivaproperties.com

COLDWELL
JBANKER

K N A I I O N A L

ColcJ well .Banker Residential Real Estate


